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USA CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION INTRODUCED ON

EIDUL ADHA 2021 FOR “MUSLIM AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH”
The Muslim Journal
Newswire
NATIONAL – On Tues., July
20, 2021, Rep. Karen Bass (D-Calif.) led the introduction of a
resolution in the U.S. House of
Representatives to recognize July
as Muslim American Heritage
Month, honoring their contributions throughout our country’s
history.
The legislation was introduced
after a constituent and local Los

Angeles community organizer
raised the idea of such a designation. Following the introduction, the primary authors
joined in issuing statements
in support of the resolution.
“I’m proud to join my
House colleagues in introducing this legislation to
acknowledge and appreciate
the numerous contributions
and achievements of Muslim
Americans – both throughout

history and today,” said Rep Bass.
“ We must also recognize
and address the persistent discrimination and bigotry Muslim Americans have faced and
continue to face in this country. This July, and all year long,
we commit ourselves to combat
prejudice and doing all we can to
support Muslim American communities in California and across
our nation.
“As a proud Muslim-Ameri-

can Member of Congress, I am
pleased to join my colleagues
in introducing this resolution,”
said Rep. André Carson (IN07). “Muslim-Americans have
played a major role in shaping
our nation for centuries.
“This legacy is something
we should celebrate and
share. Designating July as
Muslim-American Heritage
Month is a wonderful opporPlease turn to page 12

GLOBAL ALLIANCE FOUNDED WITH MUSLIMS AND CHRISTIANS

BOOK LAUNCH: GOD NEEDS NO DEFENSE:

Reimagining Muslim-Christian Relations in the 21st Century

(At podium) His Royal Highness Prince Gharios El Chemor of Ghassan Al-Nu’man VIII presents Archbishop Dr. Thomas
and Mrs. Christine Schirrmacher with Royal decrees. Seated (center) are H.E. Pak Yahya Cholil Staquf, Sec. Gen. of Nahdlatul Ulama’s Supreme Council, and (far right) Imam Talib Shareef.

By Benjamin Abdul-Haqq
WASHINGTON, D.C. – To
the delight of many, major faith
leaders from around the world
gathered to announce the establishment of a global alliance
founded upon the principle of
harmony and unity amid diversity.
The historic religious forum
also served as the book launching on Tues., July 13, 2021, at Masjid Muhammad/The Nation’s

Mosque, 1519 Islamic Way (4th
St.) N.W., Washington, D.C.
Among the many attendees
were Kyai Haji Yahya Cholil
Staquf, General Secretary of
the Nahdlatul Ulama Supreme
Council, Archbishop Thomas
Schirrmacher, General Secretary of the World Evangelical
Alliance, and Imam Talib Shareef of Masjid Muhammad/
The Nation’s Mosque, as well
as other national and local
leaders, community members
and neighbors.
Imam Yusuf Saleem, Imam
Emeritus of Masjid Muhammad, and others of the masjid
served as hosts to our guests.
Representing the Sectional
Imams was Imam Dr. Abdel J.
Nuriddin of Greensboro, N.C.,
who gave closing remarks and
prayer. Sis. Fitrah Muhammad
opened with greetings and
Qur’anic recitation was given
by Sis. Kimberly Bilal-Offley.
Masjid Muhammad/The
Nation’s Mosque is a community of the late Imam W. Deen
Mohammed located in the
historic Shaw District of D.C.,
less than two miles from the
Please turn to page 13

MOTHER VIOLA FLETCHER
AMONG 200 BLACK WALL
STREET SURVIVORS
HEADED TO GHANA
See Page 3

HONORING A DEDICATED
SERVANT OF ALLAH
BRO. MUHAMMAD YUSEF
See Page 8

MASJIDULLAH OF
PLAINFIELD, NJ HONORS
GRADUATES OF 2021
See Page 11

THE BELOVED AYESHA K.
FAINES REMEMBERED
See Page 12
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With Allah’s Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer
With Allah’s Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

196. And complete the Hajj
or ‘Umra in the Service of
Allah. But if ye are prevented
(from completing it), send an
offering for sacrifice, such as
ye may find, and do not shave
your heads until the offering
reaches the place of sacrifice.
And if any of you is ill, or has
an ailment in his scalp (necessitating shaving), (he should)
in compensation either fast, or
feed the poor, or offer sacrifice.
And when ye are in peaceful
conditions (again), if any one
wishes to continue the ‘Umra
on to the Hajj, he must make
an offering, such as he can
afford. But if he cannot afford
it, he should fast three days
during the Hajj and seven
days on his return, making ten
days in all.
This is for those whose household is not in (the precincts of)
the Sacred Mosque. And fear
Allah, and know that Allah is
strict in punishment.
(Surah 2: Al Baqrah)
(Border Calligraphy: “There is no god but G-d, Muhammed is the Last Prophet.”)

(Border Calligraphy: “There is no god but G-d, Muhammed is the Last Prophet.”)

HADITH
Allah Has Written Down The Good Deeds and the Bad Ones
Allah has written down the good deeds and the bad ones. Then He explained
it (by saying that) he who has intended a good deed and has not done it, Allah
writes it down with Himself as a full good deed. But if he has intended it and
has done it, Allah writes it down with Himself as from ten good deeds to seven
hundred times, or many times over. But if he has intended a bad deed and has
not done it, Allah writes it down with Himself as a full good deed.
But if he has intended it and has done it, Allah writes it down as one bad deed.

HADITH

(6655) ‘Abdullah b.
Mas’ud
reported
(Bukhari
and
Muslim) that a person kissed a
woman and he came to Allah’s Apostle (may Peace and Blessing be
upon him) and made a mention of that to him. It was (on this occasion) that this verse was revealed: “And observe prayer at the (two)
ends of the day and in the first hours of the night. Surely, good
(Border Calligraphy: “Muhammed.”)
deeds take away evil deeds. That is a reminder for the mindful”
(Qur’an 11:114). That person asked: Allah’s Messenger, does it concern me only? He (Prophet Muhammed) said: It concerns everyone
of my Ummah, who acts according to it.

SAHIH MUSLIM

Allah is The Creator with no partners.
Muslims have 99 Popular Attributes for Allah.

November 18, 2011

What is Al-Islam?
Al-Islam is the complete way of life that reflects Submission to the
Will of G-d. Islam means “submission,” derived from the Arabic word
“Salaam,” meaning “peace.”

Islam’s Beliefs Universal

Allah is The Creator with no partners.
Muslims have 99 Popular
for Allah.
WhoAttributes
is a Muslim?
What
Al-Islam?
A Muslim is anyone
whoissubmits
to the Will of G-d. Everyone is born
Al-Islam
the their
complete
way of life
that
reflects
Submission
“Muslim,isand
environment
makes
them
otherwise.
”
to the Will of G-d. Islam means “submission,” derived from
the Arabic word “Salaam,”
“peace.”
How does meaning
one become
a conscious Muslim?
Who
ismake
a Muslim?
To become Muslim
is to
public declaration that “there is no god
A Muslim is anyone who submits to the Will of G-d. Everybut Allah (One G-d), and Muhammed is the Messenger of G-d.” This is
one is born “Muslim, and their environment makes them othcalled the Shahadatain.
erwise.”
How does one become a conscious Muslim?
Whopublic
is Muhammed?
To become Muslim is to make
declaration that “there
Muhammed
the
Prophet
born
in Mecca, is
thethe
holiest
city to Islam
is no god
but Allah
(One
G-d),was
and
Muhammed
Messenin the
570the
or Shahadatain.
in the 6th Century.
ger in
of Arabia
G-d.” This
is year
called
Who is Muhammed?
Muhammed the Prophet
born
in Mecca,
the holiest city
Howwas
many
Muslims
are there?
to Islam
in Arabia
in the
5701orbillion
in theMuslims,
6th Century.
Worldwide
there
are year
just over
or one out of every
many
Muslims
there?States, there are approxfive people How
on earth
is a Muslim.
Inare
the United
Worldwide
there Muslims;
are just 2.5
over
1 billion
Muslims,asor
one
imately 8 million
million
are recognized
indigenous,
out with
of every
five people
is a Muslim. In the United
the remainder
by on
wayearth
of immigration.
States, there are approximately 8 million Muslims; 2.5 million are recognized as indigenous, with the remainder by way
Aren’t all Muslims Arabs?
of immigration.
No. Most Muslims
live
east of Karachi; 30 percent of Muslims live in
Aren’t all Muslims Arabs?
the Indian subcontinent; 20 percent in Sub-Sahara Africa, 17 percent in
No. Most Muslims live east of Karachi; 30 percent of Mus18 percent
in the Arab world;
10 percent
the states of
limsSoutheast
live in Asia,
the Indian
subcontinent;
20 percent
in in
Subthe former
Union/Russia.
There is Asia,
a significant
Muslim
Sahara
Africa,Soviet
17 percent
in Southeast
18 percent
inpopulaChina,10
Latin
America
and states
Australia.
Aren’t
all Arabs
“Muslim”?
the tion
Arabinworld;
percent
in the
of the
former
Soviet
No.
Union/Russia.
There is a significant Muslim population in
China, Latin America and Australia. Aren’t all Arabs “Muslim”? No.
What is the Ka’bah?
What
is the
Ka’bah?
The Ka’bah is the
Ancient
House
in Mecca, Saudia Arabia, toward
The
Ka’bah
is the Ancient
House
Mecca,
Saudia
Arabia,
which
all Muslims
all over the
worldinturn
as their
direction
for making
toward
which
all House
Muslims
theIbrahim
world (Abraham)
turn as their
prayer.
It is the
builtall
by over
Prophet
and his son
direction
for making
It isIt the
House
built
by Prophet
and Prophet,
Isma’ilprayer.
(Ishmael).
is built
on the
location
where G-d told
Ibrahim
(Abraham)
and
his son and
Prophet,
Isma’il
(Ish- to be
Ibrahim
to summon
all mankind
to visit
this place;
it is believed
mael).
is built
location
where G-d
told Ibrahim to
the It
original
siteon
of athe
sanctuary
established
by Adam.
summon all mankind to visit this place; it is believed to be the
original site of a sanctuary established by Adam.
What is the Qur’an?
What is the Qur’an?
The Qur’an is the
last revealed Scripture from G-d and the Primary
The Qur’an is the last revealed Scripture from G-d and the
Source of the Muslim’s Faith.
Primary Source of the Muslim’s Faith.
What are Sunnah and Hadith?
What are Sunnah and Hadith?
Prophet Muhammed was described by his wife, Aishah, as
Prophet
Muhammed
was described by his wife, Aishah, as the Qur’an
the Qur’an walking and his life examples and practices constiand his
lifeimportant
examples and
practices
constituteThese
the second
tutewalking
the second
most
source
for Muslims.
life most
important
for Muslims.
life examples
are called Sunnah
examples
are source
called Sunnah
and These
are compiled
in Hadith.
and areWhat
compiled
Hadith.
arein
the
Five Pillars of Al-Islam?
Belief in One G-d (Allah), Prayer five times a day to the One
Five Pillars
of Al-Islam?called
G-d, Fasting in the What
Monthare
of the
Ramadan,
Charity-giving
OneorG-d
Prayertofive
times
a dayHouse,
to the One
Zakat,Belief
and in
Hajj
the(Allah),
Pilgrimage
the
Sacred
the G-d,
Fasting
in the Month
Ramadan,
Charity-giving
called Zakat, and Hajj
Ka’bah,
in Mecca,
Saudiof
Arabia,
at least
once.
or the Pilgrimage
thedo
Sacred
House,believe?
the Ka’bah, in Mecca, Saudi AraWhat to
else
Muslims
bia, at least
once.in all the prophets from G-d, from Adam
Muslims
believe
down through the chain of prophets to Muhammed, the Last.
Muslims believe in all the
Scriptures
that the
Prophets came
What
else do Muslims
believe?
with from
G-d.believe
Muslims
in the from
Angels,
most
notaMuslims
in allbelieve
the prophets
G-d,the
from
Adam
down
ble through
in the Qur’an
being
Jibril (Gabriel).
Muslims
believe
in believe
the chain
of prophets
to Muhammed,
the Last.
Muslims
Lifeinafter
Death
or thethat
Resurrection.
Muslims
in Muslims
the
all the
Scriptures
the Prophets came
withbelieve
from G-d.
Daybelieve
of Judgement,
when
everyone
will be
called
to reckon
for (Gabriin the Angels,
the
most notable
in the
Qur’an
being Jibril
their deeds before G-d.
el). Muslims believe in Life after Death or the Resurrection. Muslims
What is Jumuah?
believe in the Day of
Judgement, when everyone will be called to reckon
Jumuah literally means in Arabic “congregation” and is the
for
their
deeds
before
G-d.
most important day of all days to Muslims. Jumuah Prayer is
on every Friday, just past midday.
What is Jumuah?
What is Eid
literally
means
in Arabic
“congregation”
and isThere
the most
Eid Jumuah
in Arabic
literally
means
“recurring
happiness.”
day of all days
to year
Muslims.
JumuahbyPrayer
is on every Friday,
are important
two celebrations
every
observed
all Muslims,
justFitr
past celebrating
midday.
Eidul
the completion of Ramadan and Eidul
Adha celebrating the completion of Hajj.

What is Eid?
What is “G-d”?
Eid
in
Arabic
literally
means
” There
are two
Imam W. Deen Mohammed, “recurring
leader of happiness.
the largest
indigcelebrations
year observed
bythat
all Muslims,
Fitrdue
celebrating
enous
group of every
Muslims,
explained
in order Eidul
to show
the completion
of Ramadan
Eidul Adha
completion
reverence
to the Name
of G-dand
Almighty,
thatcelebrating
we not usethe
any
of Hajj.
spelling
that could in the reverse mean “dog.”

What is “G-d”?
Imam W. Deen Mohammed, leader of the largest indigenous
group of Muslims, explained that in order to show due reverence
to the Name of G-d Almighty, that we not use any spelling that
could in the reverse mean “dog.”
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“EXPRESSIONS OF VILLAGE VOICES”

What Does Faith Look Like?
By Nimat Marie
Your hard work did not go unnoticed.
The efforts of your strive, were
Accumulating all along, worth more
Than GOLD this is FORETOLD.
Expansion — occurring
INSIDE YOUR SELF-MASION!
No one could stop your evolution,
Nor — inhibit your gifts, even
If they tried… a G’d-given talent
Inside of you.
You kept pushing, working hard –
Objective not always clear but you
Prayed something was near.
Efforts accumulating as you worked.
A divine plan in place way before
You knew — about this upcoming perk.
The unseen timing…
Then a decree to advance
You in degree…
In the midst of the struggle,
You did not know the expansion
Was coming yet, you held on tight!
This is what faith looks like.
Then evolution launched into a
Timeless dimension….
Unfolding the gift of wisdom,
An internal gift other times external,
Tangible that can be seen, felt.
– Sometimes it’s both.
No one knows when the prize
Will be presented for their strive?
NO one… But you keep going!
This is what faith looks like.
When you receive the expansion after
Enduring, over-coming obstacles ,
Falling, getting back up,
Pushing on, and believing —
When it comes….
Embrace it, grab it, hold it,
Stay humble and be it!
ABOUT NIMAT MARIE: A native of Philadelphia,
Penn., and former columnist, “Mother’s Wit” and
freelance writer for the Muslim Journal, Sis. Nimat
Marie is also a former member of North Carolina
African American Writers Collective. She also was an
invited guest at the Black Journalist Conference.
Her latest project is, “Expression of Village Voices,” a platform in Muslim Journal launched by Sis.
Nimat, encouraging others to inspire, share knowledgeable advice, faith stories poetry and wisdom to
help others.
She is a two-time published author and has served as an assistant
editor for a Community Newsletter sponsored by Duke University and
Chapel Hill in Durham, North Carolina, under the mentorship of the
editor of the major newspaper in Raleigh-Durham, News and Observer.
She is currently employed by the Dept. of Labor as a Senior Claims
Deputy Investigator. In her free time, she also recites her poetry and is
part of an auspicious group for women poets called, “When Women
Speak,” hosted by Ameerah Shabazz-Bilal.
She is known in the Philadelphia area for her delicious bean pies.
She is a member of two Sisters organization, Sister’s United in Human
Service (SUHS) and All Sisters Halaqah Association (ASHA). She currently resides in the state of Delaware.
ABOUT “Expressions of Village Voices”: We want to hear Your
Important Voice! Expressions of Village Voices is a platform for readers to find uplifting, encouragement and solace, inspired through
poetry, words of wisdom, faith stories and short commentaries, presented in the Muslim Journal, an international weekly newspaper.
If you have a voice that can help others during life’s journey
through the power of the pen, please forward your work for publication in this Muslim Journal feature column. We’d like to hear from our
seniors, young adults, and youth – males and females
.
Forward your submissions to: nimatmarie@yahoo.com with a picture and a short bio; we want to hear from you! Qur’an 51:55: “... But
continue to remind, for certainly reminders benefit the believers.”
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Mother Viola Fletcher Among 200 Black
Wall Street Survivors Headed to Ghana

By Stacy M. Brown
NNPA Newswire
Nat’l Correspondent
WASHINGTON, D.C. – On
the evening of May 31, 1921, a
vicious white mob from neighb o r i n g Tu l s a , O k l a h o m a ,
descended on the prosperous
African American community
of Greenwood, intent on murdering, looting and burning
that community to the ground.
In the aftermath of the
nightmare that unfolded for
Greenwood’s Black residents,
every home and business was
destroyed, at an estimated
cost in 1921 dollars of $4.5 million dollars. Those survivors
who weren’t able to escape the
conf lagration, which included World War 1-era biplanes
dropping gas bombs, found
themselves being herded at
gunpoint into concentration
camps.
The number of killed and
injured are believed to be in
the thousands, a number that
included many women and
children. Two of those children, Viola Fletcher, age 7,
and her newly born brother,
Hughes Van Ellis, now 107 and
100 respectively are survivors of
those two terrible days in 1921.
Viola Fletcher – affectionately known as Mother Fletcher – appeared on the National
Newspaper Publishers Association’s morning breaking news
program, “Let It Be Known,” on
Mon., July 19, 2021.
The program, which aired at
7:30 a.m. EST, was seen live at
Facebook.com/BlackPressUSA/
Videos, YouTube.com/c/BlackPressUSATV, and on Twitter @
BlackPressUSA.
Mother Fletcher, who wit-

Mother Viola Fletcher, when she was 7-years-old, witnessed
the Tulsa Massacre in 1921.
nessed most of the violence
and horror, says that she’s been
haunted every day of her long
life with terrible dreams and
memories. “On that first night,”
Mother Fletcher recounted:
“I went to bed in my family’s
home in Greenwood, a community that was rich, not only in
terms of wealth, but in culture,
community and heritage. My
family had a beautiful home.
We had great neighbors, and I
had friends to play with.”
She continued: “I felt safe
and had everything a child
could ask for. I had a bright
future ahead of me there in
Greenwood, a place that could
have given me the chance to
truly make a good life in this
country. But within a few horrible hours, all of that was
gone….”
The night of the Massacre,
a young Viola Fletcher was
roused with her siblings by her
parents, Lucinda Ellis and John
Wesley Ford, and were told
they had to leave their home
immediately.

When the family came
out into the street, they
were greeted with images of
unspeakable violence resembling scenes from Dante’s
Inferno!
The smell of acrid smoke
and orange hot glow from
burning homes, businesses
and buildings created a horrific glow in the night sky. Worse
of all, the children saw bodies
of the dead lying in the streets
as the white mob made its way
through Greenwood.
“We were lucky. Many people weren’t. I will never forget
the violence of the white mob
as we made our escape, and to
this day I still see Black men
being shot, still smell smoke
and everything around us on
fire,” Mother Fletcher said.
“I still see airplanes f lying
overhead dropping firebombs
and still hear the screams of
terrified people. I relive the
Massacre every day.”
In May 2021, as the City of
Tulsa, enriched with millions
Please turn to page 22
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
THANK YOU!

For your continued support to
The Mosque Cares (Imam W. Deen Mohammed’s Ministry)
CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Believers wishing to support his mission of propagation and community
assistance are asked to send their contributions made payable to

The Mosque Cares (Ministry of W. Deen Mohammed) and mail to:
P.O. Box 1061, Calumet City, Illinois 60409

NOW ACCEPTING Paypal! wdmministry.com
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP
PHONE (

) FAX (

) E-MAIL
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Mission Statement

Muslim Journal Newspaper is committed to disseminate relevant news to the
reading public as an independent weekly newspaper that recognizes Islam as a Promoter of Freedom, Justice and Equality.
It is an inheritor of a standard of “excellence” dating back to 1827, when the first
African American newspaper, the Freedom’s Journal was published by Samuel Cornish and John Russwurm, and the decisive newspaper, The North Star, was published in 1846 by Frederick Douglass. Muslim Journal picked up the mantle passed
on by Malcolm X (Al Hajji Malik Al-Shabazz), representing the Hon. Elijah Muhammad in creation of the Muhammad Speaks newspaper in 1960.
Muslim Journal’s masthead reads: Bringing humanity together with truth and
understanding. Its working mantra: “Fill the Void; See The Full Picture!” It speaks
not only to the material realm but also to the spiritual realm of the human soul.
Never failing to print a week’s issue since 1975, its community news is disseminated,
utilizing the unique language and school of thought ushered in by Muslim leader,
Imam W. Deen Mohammed.
Prophet Muhammed (SAW) said, “Whenever the Muslim endeavors in a thing, he
seeks to perfect it.” Imam W. Deen Mohammed said, “We have free choice and must
choose the best among choices.” Muslim Journal aspires to remain in the spirit of a
free and clean press. The Muslim Journal pledges to its readers and advertisers: “Stay
the course! Hold the line!”
The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

Out of Respect for Man’s Creator

A Message of Concern
By Imam W. Deen Mohammed

What would happen if people would sit in churches throughout
the world for centuries with the image of an African American
man as savior of the world before them?
What would this do to the mind of the world's children?
What would happen to the world's children put under a figure of
a particular race presented, pitiable, and in pain “the Savior of all
men”?
Qur'an, Surah 3, verse 64:
“Say, oh people of the Book! Come to common terms as
between us and you: That we worship none but G-d, that
we associate no partner with Him, that we erect not from
among ourselves lords and patrons other than G-d. If then
they turn back, say ye ‘bear witness that we (at least) are
Muslims (bowing to G-d's Will).’”
Civilized nations should want that their religions be also civilized. False worship is the worst form of oppression. We are no
gods. We are only men, “mortals from the mortals, He (Allah)
created.” (Qur’an)
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CHRISTENING OF USNS JOHN LEWIS CEREMONY
in San Diego Witnessed by Speaker of House Pelosi,
Rep. Waters and Congressional Delegation

Congresswoman Maxine Waters (D-CA), Chairwoman of the House Committee on Financial Services, joined
a Congressional delegation to San Diego to participate in the Christening Ceremony for the USNS John Lewis,
the first ship in the T-AO Fleet Oiler Program/Naval News

The Late Congressman John
Lewis was bestowed the Medal
of Freedom by former President
Barack Obama

By Stacy M. Brown
NNPA Newswire Reports
LOS ANGELES, Calif. – Congresswoman Maxine Waters
(D-CA), Chairwoman of the
House Committee on Financial
Services, joined a Congressional delegation to San Diego to
participate in the Christening
Ceremony for the USNS John
Lewis, the first ship in the T-AO
Fleet Oiler Program.
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
(D-CA) led the Congressional
delegation. The program dedicated the ship in honor of the
late Congressman John Lewis of
Georgia, July 17, 2021, one year
after the Congressman’s passing.
“John Lewis’ legacy and
impact on this world is undeniable and I am so pleased to join
Speaker Pelosi for this Congressional delegation to honor
our beloved friend and guiding light,” said Congresswoman
Maxine Waters.
“John Lewis was more than
a fighter. He was a giant who
looked injustice in the eye,
rolled up his sleeves, and got
to work. He was an incredible
and fearless leader of the Civil
Rights Movement and worked
tirelessly to make sure that the
United States lived up to its
promise of equality and justice
for every person.
“I was very proud and hono re d to w a l k a c ro s s t h e
Edmund Pettus Bridge in
Selma, Alabama, every year in
recognition of the struggle that
took place where John Lewis
was almost beaten to death.”
Co n g re s s wo m a n Ma x i n e
Waters continued, “As we continue John Lewis’ fight against
voter suppression legislation
one year after his passing, the

As a Freedom Rider through the South in the era to gain voting rights
and repeal Jim Crow laws, Lewis was imprisoned in Mississippi’s Parchman Prison. His motto became: “Get into good trouble.”

way in which he lived his life
and advocated for an inclusive
and fair democracy continues
to be a source of inspiration
during these trying times.
“I hope that with the chris-

tening of the USNS John Lewis,
Americans from every walk of
life will join us in honoring his
legacy and commit to doing
everything in their power to
protect the right to vote for all
Americans.”

AL-FAROOQ ISLAMIC
MEDIA PRODUCTIONS

ISLAMIC PUBLICATIONS & ARTIFACTS
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THE WHITE HOUSE STATEMENT
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ON EIDUL ADHA

THE WHITE HOUSE
BRIEFING ROOM:
Statement issued by
President Joe Biden on the
Occasion of Eidul Adha,
JULY 19, 2021:
Jill and I send our warmest
greetings to those celebrating
Eidul Adha around the world.
The Eid traditions and Hajj
rituals of providing for those
less fortunate in commemoration of Abraham and his son’s
devotion to God carry a special
meaning this year, as we continue to navigate the challenges of
COVID-19 and work to respond
to and recover from the global
pandemic.
The American people are
proud to be helping lead the
fight to end COVID-19 globally by donating more than half
a billion vaccines to countries

around the world, including
Muslim-majority nations. We
must all work together to save
lives and end this pandemic
everywhere.
The Hajj, which convenes
people from all walks of life and
from every corner of the globe,
is also a reminder of Islam’s
commitment to equality and
the shared roots of the world’s
Abrahamic faiths.
The United States is committed to working with the international community to emerge
stronger from the pandemic, and thousands of Muslim
Americans are among those
eager to perform the pilgrimage
next year, God willing.
On behalf of the American
people, we wish all those celebrating a safe and wonderful
holiday. Eid Mubarak.
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“The Path to Controlling Anger”

“O you who
b el i e ve , wh e n
you meet a
force, be f irm
and call Allah in
remembrance
much that you
By
may be successAmatullah ful. And obey
Mildred
Allah and His
Moore and
Messenger and
Supporting
Scholars do not dispute,
l e s t yo u l o s e
courage and
your power depart. And be
patient, indeed Allah is with
the patient ones.” (The Glorious Qur’an 8:45-46)
Readers Concern: There
are situations occurring within
our household that need to be
addressed and corrected. However, when we try to discuss
these situations, anger f lares
and closes down the possibility
of addressing anything in a productive manner.
Response: A Companion of
the Prophet saws said, “A man
said to the Prophet, ‘Give me
advice.’ The Prophet said, ‘Do
not get angry.’ The man asked
repeatedly, and the Prophet
answered each time, ‘Do not
get angry.’” (Hadith recorded by
Bukhari and Muslim)
Prophet Muhammed saws
knew that the key to success
in all things is self-control for
the Pleasure of Allah [Subhanahu wa Ta’ala (The Glorified

and The Exalted) SwT]. Therefore, the Prophet saws also said,
“The person who is strong is not
strong because he can knock
people down. The person who
is strong is the one who controls
himself when he is angry.”
Let’s look at steps on the path
for controlling anger: 1) keep
consciousness of Allah SwT as
the overriding force trust Allah
the All Aware the Merciful; 2)
have patience with whatever
Allah SwT allows to reach you;
3) forgive, overlook and forgo;
and 4) always be humble, it is
the key to being able to take
steps away from anger.
To submit to these steps for
maintaining Islamic character
in all situations, we face and “…
seek help through patience and
prayer, and indeed, it is difficult except for the humbly submissive.” (The Glorious Qur’an
2:45)
In every household, people
disagree; it’s normal for those
living together. The challenge
when disagreement occurs is to
not get angry; in fact, to argue
and fight, you come out of
Islamic character.
When disagreement arises,
sincerely listen and try to see
the other side, put yourself in
the other person’s shoes, then
strive to understand and respect
another point of view. Apply the
guidance needed to lead your
family beyond flaring tempers

to being able to address issues
in a productive manner.
To apply this guidance, you
must stand firm on not getting
angry. And thus, your actions
can become an example that
invites your family to acknowledge the need for and apply
steps to control anger as a way
of life.
Rather than to prove you are
right and have your way, the
goal to keep actively in heart
and mind is to be conscious
and cognizant of the Pleasure
of Allah SwT. The Guidance
from the Glorious Qur’an and
the Sunnah, life example of the
Prophet saws, make clear, controlling anger is on the path to
true success and happiness.
“No one has swallowed back
anything more excellent in the
Sight of Allah, The Glorious,
than anger he restrains for the
Pleasure of Allah, All High,”
said Prophet Muhammed saws.
(Hadith recorded by Al-Tirmidhi)
Trust in Allah, The All Aware,
The All Powerful, the Prophet
(saws) said, “If one says ‘A’udhu
billahi min ash-shaytaan-ir-rajeem’ (meaning, I seek Refuge
with Allah from Satan), all his
anger will go away.”
When said with sincerity and
having trust in the Refuge of
Allah SwT, these are much more
than simply recited words. “…
Please turn to page 22

AMERICA – THE PERFECT SOIL
for a Rebirth of Al-Islam
-Islam,
commonly
called “Islam,”
is a universal
re l i g i o n fo r
all of mankind. It is not
only for MusBy Imam
lims. ThereMichael Saahir fore, Prophet
Muhammed
(prayers and peace be upon
him), the Qur’an – Al-Islam’s
holy book, even the Islamic religion are not just for the
benefit of Muslims. Instead, all
the fore-mentioned are for the
improvement and advancement
of the universality of humanity.
Many Muslims believe the
last words of revelation received
by Prophet Muhammed from
our Creator read, “This day have
those who reject faith given
up all hope of your religion:
yet fear them not but fear Me.
This day have I perfected your
religion for you, completed My
favor upon you and have chosen
for you Al-Islam as your religion.” (Qur’an, chapter 5, verse
3)

The freedom of religion as
established in the First Amendment of the United States of
America – Congress shall make
no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof –
makes America the perfect soil
for a rebirth of Al-Islam.
America is an environment
where Muslims are taking full
advantage to study the Qur’an
and the life modeled by Prophet Muhammed; studying these
two key essentials of Al-Islam
in an atmosphere that openly
promotes freedom of thought,
freedom of conscious, and freedom of speech.
Sadly, in many “Islamic societies” these freedoms don’t
exist, at least not to the level
we’re accustomed to in America. Some Muslim immigrants
to America have stated that it
wasn’t until migrating to America that they were able to practice Al-Islam conscientiously,
beyond mere rituals.
Al-Islam during the lifetime
of Prophet Muhammed, particularly in Medina, Saudi Ara-

bia, is probably the first true
expression of democracy in a
community setting where multiple religions, ethnicities and
cultures blended in unity while
yet maintaining a diversity that
recognized –
“This day have I perfected
your religion for you, completed
My favor upon you, and have
chosen for you Al-Islam as your
religion” – each distinct group
and respected each individual.
In 1943, it was a Caucasian
American woman, Rose Wilder Lane, who noted the strong
compatibility of America and
Al-Islam in her book, The
Discovery of Freedom: Man’s
Struggle Against Authority.
Lane wrote about three historical efforts to establish societies that were free to serve both
their Creator and the good of
mankind.
She gives credit f irst to
Prophet Abraham – called the
“first attempt” – at successfully challenging paganism and
authoritarianism. The second
and third successful attempts
Please turn to page 21
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MAVA SPEAKS

Dedicated to the Veterans of the United States Military and
their families who support them, this column will focus on bringing information that can assist them in obtaining the many benefits due them, including health care, education and compensation for them and their families.
It also periodically will single out Veterans who you need to
know, so that a human face
is attached to the Muslim
Veteran. We are grateful for
the Leadership of the Muslim Journal for extending us
this privilege. Writers from
around the country will contribute on a weekly basis to
this column.
MAVA was founded through
the Spirit of New World Patriotism created by Imam W.
Deen Mohammed.

HONORING A DEDICATED SERVANT OF ALLAH

BRO. MUHAMMAD YUSEF

Bro. Muhammad Yusef speaking at the African American Civil War Museum.

Bro. Muhammad Yusef (standing left/second row) calls the cadence for MAVA
members marching to the Vietnam Wall on Veterans Day 2017.

Bro. Yusef’s wife receives the American flag at his Janazah from a Military
Color Guard, as his son sits to the left to her.

Submitted by Lyndon Bilal
“And say not of those who
die in the way of Allah: ‘They
are dead.’ Nay, they are living, though ye perceive not.”
(Qur’an 2:154)
WASHINGTON, D.C. – On
June 25, 2021, Bro. Muhammad
Yusef transitioned peacefully in his sleep from this life to
the Akhira (that which comes
after).
“Brother Yusef,” as he was
affectionately known, was born
on Nov. 13, 1952, to Joseph and
Cathleen Hillman and given the
birth name of Joseph Elam Hillman Jr.

He grew up in Washington,
DC, and embraced Al-Islam
in the early 1970’s joining an
organization founded in this
city, called the Islamic Party of
North America. This organization was primarily formed to
propagate Al-Islam in America and serve as a Brotherhood
and Sisterhood of believers in
service to the One G-d – Allah
(SWT).
Shortly after embracing Al-Islam, Brother Yusef married
and fathered several children.
One of his sons is regarded as a
well-respected learned scholar
Please turn to page 23
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Barack Obama, joined by Eric Holder Jr.,
and All On The Line (AOTL) Campaign Launch

“Redistricting University” 2021

The series of free training sessions
will help mobilize grassroots power in
support of fair district voting maps

The campaign AOTL with former President Barack Obama and former U.S.
Attorney General Eric H. Holder Jr., as Chairman of the National Democratic
Redistricting Committee, emphasize that gerrymandering affects how voting district lines are draw and therefore the outcome of voting in that area.

AOTL Newswire
NATIONAL – President Barack
Obama, in partnership with
All On the Line, is relaunching
“Redistricting University,” with
a series of four free grassroots
trainings to ensure people have
the tools they need to make their
voices heard through the final
stretch of the 2021 redistricting
cycle.
Redistricting U graduates
will leave the trainings feeling
comfortable explaining exactly what gerrymandering is and
how important it is that the 2021
redistricting process creates fair
maps.
For more information, visit
redistrictingaction.org.
“In a few short weeks, the final
data necessary for redistricting
will be released by the Census
Bureau. This will be the moment
when the redistricting process is
fully underway across the country. And we need to be prepared,”
said President Obama in an
email to millions of Americans,
announcing Redistricting University.
“I believe that activism will
prevail over cynicism. We must
be ready to get involved in the
redistricting process in our
states. If we can achieve fair
maps, the bounds of what is possible will fundamentally change.”
AOTL Training Director Mallory Long said, “Gerrymandering
affects every issue that touches
our lives. If you care about health
care, preventing gun violence, or
climate change you need to care
about redistricting.”
“While every person has different political leanings, there
is a big difference between gerrymandering and redistricting.
As Attorney General Eric Holder
says, Gerrymandering is cheating, and everyone should oppose
a system that protects politicians
and takes power away from the
people.”
Since the first sessions of
Redistricting University start-

ed in 2019, All On The Line
has reached more than 8,000
volunteers, across 20 different states through trainings.
In 2020, even amidst the
COVID-19 pandemic, ATOL
averaged nearly one training
or grassroots event held every
36 hours.
This year’s Redistricting
University includes four, onehour-long live trainings. Individuals can sign-up to participate in them at: mobilize.us/
allontheline
Redistricting 101: R101 is an
introduction to redistricting;
the redistricting landscape in
2021, how to understand the
redistricting process in individual states, and how to get
involved locally.
Grassroots Engagement
Opportunities + Tactics: This
session covers effective ways
grassroots activists can engage
in their state’s redistricting
process.
Mapping For Redistricting: This session goes into
the building blocks of any
redistricting plan: the maps
themselves; including information any map drawers need
to know before drawing maps,
what rules apply when drawing, and how to use free online
apps to draw and analyze
maps.
Redistricting + Storytelling:
This final session shows how
to share a personal story that
interacts with map drawing.
It describes the framework for
effective persuasion by using
values, with a focus on how to
move an audience to action on
redistricting.
Participants who com plete three or more training sessions in the series by
August 22, 2021, gain access
to additional AOTL resources, including one-on-one staff
support.
President Obama’s email
Please turn to page 21
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HOW GEORGIA POLITICS
SPARKED VOTER SUPPRESSION
ATLANTA, Ga.
– Never before
has our nation
seen the collaborations that were
put together to
underpin the
dynamic surge of
By Sabir voters who were
able to galvanize
Kasib
Muhammad their efforts and
change a traditional “Red”
state to “Blue.”
Now, this same state is in
the forefront of efforts to suppress the vote of those bonded together to make sure massive turnouts are headed to the
polls.
In the Atlanta local newspaper, one morning immediately
after the historic election that
signaled a democratic upheaval
with the election of two Democrats to the U.S. Senate from
Georgia, I saw a cartoon by cartoonist Mike Luckovich depicting legendary Civil Rights icon
the late U.S. Representative
John Lewis dancing to the popular song “Happy” by Pharrell
Williams.
John Lewis dedicated his life
to emphasizing the right and
need for African Americans to
participate in the democratic
practice of voting, but his vision
was really put into action by
former Georgia State Representative Stacy Abrams, who lost
the last election for Governor
of Georgia by a razor-thin margin in a clearly fraudulent election to present Governor Brian
Kemp.
I n s te a d o f w i t h d raw i n g
from the political arena, Stacy
Abrams organized the Fair
Fight, a national voting rights
o rg a n i z a t i o n d e s i g n e d to
encourage massive voter par-

Former Democratic candidate for governor of Georgia, Stacy Abrams organized the Fair Fight, a national voting
rights organization.

Lisa Cupid, Chairmanship of the
Cobb County Commission, is a long
time Democrat in the Republican
stronghold of Cobb County.

The John Lewis Voting Rights Act 2020 would amend the Voting Rights Act
of 1965, parts of which were struck down by the U.S. Supreme Court. Here with
sponsor Rep Terri Sewell (D-AL) and co-sponsor Patrick Leahy (D-VT) (not
shown, Lewis pushed for the Act to be named in his honor.

ticipation and vigilantly oversee elections in this country
and make sure every vote cast is
counted.
Her crowning moment was
when Jon Ossoff and Raphael Warnock, both Democrats,
were declared the winners of
Georgia’s two Senate seats in
the past election.
Perhaps the major sign, prior
to the election of Ossoff and
Warnock, was the resounding
victory of Lisa Cupid, a long
time Democrat, in the Republican stronghold of Cobb County to the Chairmanship of the
Cobb County Commission.
Cobb County is known as one
of the most racist communities
in the state of Georgia, and Lisa

Cupid has fought hard against
the racist practices in the county for years as a member of the
Commission.
She has endured racist taunts
and even been harassed by
County police, who would follow her and even stop her for
no reason. Lisa Cupid deserves
much recognition for her bold
stance and refusal to be intimidated.
The facts: Jon Ossoff, a
wealthy Jewish politician, and
Raphael Warnock, an African
American Minister of the famed
Ebenezer Baptist Church where
Dr. Martin Luther King served
as Pastor, joined forces.
Ossoff and Warnock campaigned together against the
Please turn to page 22

Cartoons by Khalil Bendib; www.bendib.com. All rights reserved by the author under U.S. Copyright
laws; no reproduction without expressed permission from the author, Khalil Bendib.
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With Allah’s Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer
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M.A.L.I. (Muslim American Logic Institute)
Qur'anic Arabic Lessons

Qur'an Reflections

Form 4 Past Tense Verbs

Conjugate and measure
the underlined verbs and identify the root.
Form 4 Present Tense Verb

By M.A.L.I. Students

ٍ إِ ﱠن ِﰲ ٰذَﻟِ ُﻜﻢ َﻵﻳ
6:99 ﺎت ﻟَِﻘ ْﻮٍم ﻳُـ ْﺆِﻣﻨُﻮ َن
َ ْ

2:193 - Justice for All

By Abdul-Aziz and E.Nadiyah Uqdah

Battle against them until there is no civil strife, exploitation or trouble. Lawful obedience and devotional service
are for G-d.
G-d has blessed the human being to have the best nature
in the womb of its mother. However, some people with
religion, or without religion, can subject themselves to
wrong ideas. Such people use wrong thinking for guidance. They are abusive and do not see others as their
equal.
G-d chooses a community He wants for leadership. He
gives them the authority to become freedom fighters,
which in turn makes them strive for the highest moral
attitudes. They use G-d’s laws objectively to maintain justice for all.
The good plight of these people will correlate with their
actions towards their responsibilities in any community.

ِ
6:103 ُاﳋَﺒِﲑ
ْ ﻴﻒ
ُ ﺎر َوُﻫ َﻮ اﻟﻠﱠﻄ
َ َْوُﻫ َﻮ ﻳُ ْﺪ ِر ُك ْاﻷَﺑ
َﺼ
6:109 ت َﻻ ﻳـُ ْﺆِﻣﻨُﻮ َن
ْ َُوَﻣﺎ ﻳ
ْ َﺸ ِﻌ ُﺮـ ـ ُﻜ ْﻢ أَﻧـﱠ َﻬﺎ إِ َذا َﺟﺎء
ِ
7:57 ج اﻟْ َﻤ ْﻮﺗَ ٰﻰ ﻟَ َﻌﻠﱠ ُﻜ ْﻢ ﺗَ َﺬ ﱠﻛ ُﺮو َن
ْ ُﻚ ﻧ
َ َﻛ َٰﺬﻟ
ُ ﺨ ِﺮ
ٍ
ِ
ِ ﲔ ﻳـ ْﺒ
7:195 ﺼ ُﺮو َن ِ�َﺎ
ُ أ َْم َﳍُ ْﻢ أَﻳْﺪ ﻳـَْﺒ ِﻄ
ْ ﺸﻮ َن �َﺎ أ َْم َﳍُ ْﻢ أ
ُ ٌ ُ َﻋ
M.A.L.I. Instructor: Hakeem Love
klove.2@comcast.net
ِ
ﱠ ِ ﱠ

8:45 ﺤﻮ َن
ُ ﲑا ﻟَ َﻌﻠ ُﻜ ْﻢ ﺗُـ ْﻔﻠ
ً ﻓَﺎﺛْـﺒُﺘُﻮا َواذْ ُﻛ ُﺮوا اﻟﻠﻪَ َﻛﺜ

E-mail responses to:

			

Imam Salim MuMin, Instructor						

m.a.l.i.institute@comcast.net

Or go to:
muslimamericanlogic.org
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Honoring Sis. Clara
Mohammed
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“The purpose of the Nation of Islam was to give us enough faith in our own original
creation to make us have faith in our ability to think for ourselves, to think independently. I can be a factor for that change, because I refuse to give up the practice of
thinking for myself.”
– Imam W. Deen Mohammed,
Los Angeles, California, Nov. 21, 1992

MASJIDULLAH OF PLAINFIELD, NJ

HONORS GRADUATES OF 2021

CURRENT FULL TIME

Sis. Clara Mohammed and WDM High Schools
Mohammed Schools of Atlanta
735 Fayetteville Rd., S.E.
Atlanta, Ga. 30316
Ph: 404-378-1042
Fx: 404-378-2311
http://www.mohammedschools.org
Principal: Khalil Ali

(L-R) Honored students: Leola Wade, Reina Smith, Adja Tandjigora, Nadirah Saleem, Jenna Smith, Anniyah Bilal. (Not shown Anwaar Bilal.)

By Chaunte Abdellah-Smith
PLAINFIELD, N.J. – On June
27, 2021, Masjidullah of Plainfield’s Youth Committee honored
their graduates of 2021.
Additionally, honorable recognition went to the current teachers: Miriam Aziz, Faheemah
El-Amin, and Eric Lightfoot,
Mubaashir Uqdah and Imam
Khalil Aziz. Legendary founders
recognized were Qadriyyah Shakir (ra) and Ummil Khair Sharif
(ra) of the Sis. Clara Muhammad
Weekend School, which dated
back to 1975.
These amazing youths represented a cross spectrum of students, ranging from eighth grade
to college. The Covid-19 Virus
pandemic brought unprecedented hardship to New Jersey and
among those casualties were its
students, whose learning was disrupted as schools closed for longer than a year and classes went
online.
Thus, creating a huge impact
on those graduating seniors who
missed out on senior activities
and few to no in-person college tour visits, there was also
a heightened level of mental
health challenges, particularly with younger students who
experienced isolation from their
teachers and peers.
Furthermore, there are major
concerns that there was significant learning loss with students
moving from an in-person learning environment to a total virtual
experience. Despite all of these
challenges, with Allah’s Mercy,
these students excelled within
their “new normal” and used this
time as an opportunity to leverage their strengths.
Many of these students graduated at the top of their class and
one was valedictorian. Because
of these challenges and the students’ commitment to excellence, the Youth Committee of

Masjidullah was determined
to not only acknowledge its
graduating class, but desired
to make it special.
Many of these students were
precluded from inviting any
extended family members to
celebrate in their respective
school graduation. Therefore, Masjidullah, with Allah’s
Grace, created a safe environment in which to celebrate,
honor and showcase their
level of scholarship.
The Celebration was moderated on a beautiful sunny
day by Masjidullah’s 2020
honoree Aliyah Saleem and
Fajr Kegler, both college freshmen. The Youth Committee
members – Joan Najeeullah, Chadia Saleem, Chaunte
Abdellah-Smith, Vikki
Abdus-Salaam, Rita Furquana-Uqdah, Kurat Gbadamosi.
Eric Lightfoot, Miriam Aziz,
and Faheemah El-Amin – had
the aim to compensate for
the graduation ceremony that
was not performed at their
schools.
To complete the ambience
on this 98 degrees temp day
the graduates were provided
cap and gowns and tents to
shade their guests. The outside event was filled to capacity, with family members and
friends.
It began with Imam Khallil
Aziz welcoming all guests and
of course reciting from Qur’an
– Al Fatiha. Immediately following the welcome, Reina
Smith – a rising 9th grader and 8th grade graduate of
Kent Place School for Girls –
recited an original piece, titled
Cop Car which she wrote that
addresses the events of today
and of the past on violence
and police brutality.
Nadirah Saleem followed
the original presentation with

an uplifting poem, titled The
Hill We Climb, written by the
youngest inaugural poet Amanda Gorman. Both of these
ladies’ oratorical presentations were met by a thunder of
applause.
We f inalized the middle
school acknowledgements by
having Leola Wade, Valedictorian, share her perspective of
why she values a Muslim school
environment after attending
both a Muslim and non-Muslim
academic institution.
The students of the Sis. Clara
Mohammed Weekend School
celebrated the graduating students with Qur’anic recitations
and songs. The graduation
ceremony culminated with an
overview of each of the student’s accomplishments, as they
approached the dais to accept
their certificate and scholarship
award.
There is a plethora of impressive bio’s – a speech pathologist,
a pilot, a student accepted into
multiple Ivy League institutions, but you also will find they
all place Allah first, above all
things. (Please visit Masjidullah-Plainfield’s Facebook page
to see the entire ceremony.) A
short overview of some of our
esteemed students are as follows:
Nadirah Saleem is a graduate
of Queen City Academy Charter
School from Grades 3 to 8th.
All through her schooling, she
remained an honor roll student and has received numerous awards for her academics,
attendance and other recognitions.
Nadirah was a Girl Scout and
has participated in the drama
club, plays, dance and gymnastics. She is currently a member
of the Plainfield Chapter New
Jersey Orators and has competPlease turn to page 23

Sis. Clara Muhammad School
120 Madison St.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11216
Ph: 718-783-1279
Director: Imam Adib Rashid
Principal: Darlene Bashir
Clara Muhammad School
103-02 Northern Blvd.
Corona, N.Y. 11368
Ph: 646-939-2670
cmsq75@gmail.com
Principal: Principal Sharifa Dye
Sis. Clara Mohammed School
32 Cedar Ave.
Hamilton, HMFX Bermuda
Ph: 441- 292-5986
Principal: Zakiyyah Shakir
Imam/Director: Basim Muwwakkil
Sis. Clara Muhammad School
317 W. Wright St.
Milwaukee, Wisc. 53212
Ph: 414-263-6772
Principal: Basimah Abdullah
Director: Imam B. Fahad
Muhammad

Sis. Clara Muhammad School
New Medinah, 16 Al-Halim Rd.
Sumrall, MS 39482
Ph: 601-736-8540
c/o Imam Alvin Shareef
COMING SOON: WDM Boarding
School
Sis. Clara Muhammad School
5245 N.W. 7th Ave.
Miami, Fla. 33127
Ph: 305-757-8741
Principal: Nia Jackson
Clara Mohammed Schools
1219 W Charles Bussey Ave.
Little Rock, AR, 72206
Ph: 501-374-1541
Principal: Waheedah Shaheed
Clara Muhammad School
P.O. Box 1869
Newark, NJ 17101
Director & Principal - Marsha
Nivins
Ph: (973) 991-0246
New African Ummah Online
School
http://www.newafricanummah.
com
3588 Indian Spring Road
Green Bay VA 23942
(434) 607-0111
Director Dr Qadir Abdus-Sabur
contact@newafricanummah.com

https://www.cmsmkewi.us
Sis. Clara Mohammed School
(Pre-K-8)
3620 Buena Vista Pike
Nashville, TN 37218
Phone: 615-485-3488
Email: claramohammedschools@
gmail.com
Principal: MahasinAbdullah
Director: Imam Yusuf Abdullah

Support the 100@$50 initiative this month.
With that said, the recipient school for the
month of July, 2021 is:
Clara Mohammed School, Inc.
317 W. Wright St.
Milwaukee, WI 53212

See their information in the above school listing.

You can also donate through their website
at https://www.cmsmkewi.us
For information on this effort to support
Mohammed Schools, contact:
Adam Beyah, 100@$50 Initiative,
Phone 910-527-6641
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USA CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION
INTRODUCED ON

EIDUL ADHA 2021 FOR
“MUSLIM AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH”

Continued from front page

tunity to honor the trailblazers
who came before us, thank the
Muslim-Americans currently
making history, and inspire the
upcoming generations who will
help lead our country into the
future.”
Rep. Ilhan Omar (MN-05)
stated, “Muslim Americans are
an integral part of our nation’s
fabric. As we continue to see an
uptick in anti-Muslim hate, it
is important we recognize the
resiliency and accomplishments
of Muslim Americans with a
formal resolution. This resolution will provide an opportunity to foster religious tolerance
nationwide and combat misinformation directed at the Muslim community.
“This resolution recognizes
what millions of Muslim Americans like myself already know
in our hearts – that we belong
here and are a key part of what
makes America,” said Rep.
Rashida Tlaib (MI-13).
“The love and guidance we
find in faith give us the strength
to push to make our country
and our world a better place
for all of us. Now more than
ever it is important for Congress to recognize and honor
the achievements, contributions and sacrifices of Muslim
Americans in the face of rising
anti-Muslim hate.”
The full text of the newly
introduced resolution can be
read in this issue of Muslim
Journal on page 18.
Muslim American Heritage
Month will honor the legacies
and contributions of Muslim
Americans nationwide. It currently is being celebrated in the
city of Los Angeles and many
cities throughout the U.S.A., for
example, Jackson, Mississippi,
and Memphis, Tennessee.
Los Angeles has observed the
month of July as Muslim Heritage Month since 2014. Civil
rights activist Najee Ali, who is
the founder of the Los Angeles
Muslim Heritage Month resolution, is working with U.S. Congressmember Karen Bass and
her colleagues to establish Mus-

lim American Heritage Month
at the federal level stated that.
Najee Ali stated, “It started
with a vision from Imam Warith
Deen Mohammed, who along
with members of the Muslim community in support of
his leadership has contributed greatly to the society of the
United States. It was his goal
to make sure those contributions were acknowledged and
respected.
“We are proud to be carrying
on his work and legacy. And
I’m fully confident that the U.S.
Senate will pass our resolution, and President Joe Biden
will sign it. It’s time that our
fellow Americans learn more
about the greatness of Prophet
Muhammed, peace and blessings be upon him.”
Bro. Najee also gave as
support for this resolution
acknowledgments of some
historical legacies of religious
scholars and Muslim leaders
of the United States, such as
Dr. Ahmad H. Sakr, Dr. Maher
Hathout, Dr.Hassan Hathout,
Imam Abdul Karim Hasan, Dr.
Muzammil H. Siddiqi, along
with educator Dr. Betty Shabazz
and her husband human rights
activist Al Hajj Malik Al Shabazz – better known as Malcolm
Please turn to page 18
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“A Gift from Allah”

The Beloved Ayesha K. Faines
Muslim Journal Newswire
Ayesha’s obituary, titled “A gift
from Allah,” was resonated to the
audience effectively, when a close
friend Hassen Abdullah quoted
Qur’an Surah An Nahl and her
father El-Hajj Bahir eloquently
reference the symbolism of the
working of the bees and all good
exemplified by his daughter.
He added, “Where the reward
for good is eternal life....” And
his prayer as her father was that
she would be greeted with As-Salaamu-Alaykum, the Peace that
only comes from Allah (swt).
El-Hajji Bahir acknowledged
relatives, Imams, Reverends,
Islamic communities, Sisters of
Wisdom, Girlfriend Inc., and so
many organizations that helped
raise his daughter to be a profound woman whose focus was
to advocate and be a voice for
women rights.
Ayesha’s obituary: A brilliant
and exceptional star, Ayesha
K. Faines was born on Dec. 30,
1985, and departed her earthly
vessel on Fri., July 2, 2021. The
beloved daughter of the El Hajj
Judge Bahir Kamil and Dr. Ruby
Sampson Faines, Ayesha – which
means life in Arabic – fully
embodied the meaning of her
name.
Ayesha lived her life boldly,
unapologetically and self lessly.
In her younger years, she excelled
both in academic and artistic
endeavors, as well as local and
regional extracurricular activities.
She was a John Hopkins and
Telluride Scholar, the f irst
Colombia High School student
to attend the New Jersey Governor’s School for Film and Emma
L. Bowen Foundation after which
she worked for CNBC as a financial journalist.
She was an accomplished dancer, having studied classical ballet
for 20-plus years and was a mem-

ber of the traveling company for
the New Jersey Ballet School.
She was a scholarship recipient
to The Dance Theater of Harlem.
Ayesha was also a reigning
pageant queen – winning the
local and state Hal Jackson Teen
Pageant Contest, the national title for the Shriners, Miss
Black Connecticut Pageant, and
placing as a runner up for the
Miss Black USA Pageant held in
Gambia, Africa.
It was these experiences that
fostered Ayesha’s poise and
zeal, which led her to share her
voice to empower others, traits
that would be hallmarks of her
shortened but full life.
Ayesha graduated from
Columbia High School (Maplewood, N.J.) with honors, and
attended Yale University where
she earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Near Eastern Languages and Civilization.
She enjoyed expressing herself through writing, media and
production. Shortly after graduating Yale, she landed her first
job as a news reporter at WJXT,
a major television station in
Florida.
After returning to New Jersey, she fearlessly seized opportunities to challenge accepted
norms on race and gender as
a freelance writer and speaker. Often, unbeknownst to her,
her statements and comments
would immediately go viral.
As a result, she was called to
weigh in on controversial topics
on syndicated radio and television stations. She was currently employed as a columnist for
Zora magazine, and a featured
panelist on the digital talk show,
The Grapevine TV.
As a writer, teacher, and brave
voice for feminine power and
social change, Ayesha founded
Women Love Power, a digital

educational platform to help
women rise within themselves and the world, by redefining and reimagining what
it means to be feminine and
powerful.
She is an author of a collection of poetry, titled Smoke.
In Ayesha’s career as a public figure, she was invited to
participate in numerous panels and present at a number
of colleges and universities,
such as University of British
Columbia, Columbia University, Indiana, Temple, Rice,
F.I.T and many more.
She loved the arts and her
artistic passions were varied. She continued her love
of dance by performing salsa
competitively as a member
of Reina’s del Tumbao, a proteam based in the Greater
New York City area.
Her voice also appeared on
Moses Sumney’s album, Grae,
speaking alongside artists
such as Jill Scott, Ezra Miller and Taiye Selasi, as well as
jazz trumpeter Marquis Hill’s
Love Tape, where her musings on love are sampled along
with the likes of Eartha Kitt,
Abbey Lincoln and Phylicia
Rashad.
Ayesha’s busy platform did
not distract her from those
she cherished most – her family. She made it known that
her devotion and allegiance
was to her role as a “daughter
first.” She adored her sister
and brother and also shared a
sisterhood with her cousins.
Alongside her best friend
and mother, Ayesha was an
active member of the Girl
Friends, Inc. – one of the oldest African American social
clubs – and served various
local and national offices,
Please turn to page 18

Ayesha K. Faines with her parents, El-Hajj Judge Bahir Kamil and Dr. Ruby Sampson Faines.
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BOOK LAUNCH: GOD NEEDS NO DEFENSE:

Reimagining Muslim-Christian Relations in the 21st Century

Continued from front page

White House. Moreover, it is the
first mosque in the United States
built by descendants of once
enslaved African Americans.
The book that was announced,
titled “God Needs No Defense:
Reimagining Muslim-Christian
Relations in the 21st Century,” is
an anthology of essays written by
preeminent Muslim and Christian scholars.
Spiritual leaders of Indonesia’s
Nahdlatul Ulama, the world’s
largest Muslim organization, also
dedicated the book to German
theologian Archbishop Thomas Schirrmacher, in honor of his
February 2021 appointment as
the Secretary-General and CEO
of the World Evangelical Alliance
(WEA). WEA represents 600
million Protestants in 140 countries.
The goal of this global alliance
is to work to prevent the political weaponization of identity,
curtail the spread of communal
hatred, promote solidarity and
respect among diverse cultures
and nations as well as foster the
emergence of a truly just and
harmonious world order founded
upon equal rights and dignity for
every human being.
Kyai Haji Yahya Cholil Staquif
said, “Let’s not allow the past to
determine our future. We of the
Nahdlatul Ulama, the Nation’s
Mosque (Masjid Muhammad)
and the World Evangelical Alliance are working hand-in-hand
to establish a firm and lasting
foundation for mutual respect,
cooperation and peaceful coexistence between our respective
faith communities worldwide.”
Bishop Schirrmacher added

that “interfaith cooperation
strengthens the faith of the
participants when we work
against extremists in both our
faith tradition and in favor of
the common good of our societies; we do not minimize our
faith claims.”
Imam Shareef added, “We,
as a people of sacred scripture,
share more than just our common identity as humans. We
share prophets and religious
tenets that promote peaceful
coexistence, mutual respect for
differences and concern for the
betterment of human life and
society.”
Later, The Nation’s Mosque
was surprised and pleased to
have received an unexpected
visit from His Royal Highness (HRH) Prince Gharios El
Chemor of Ghassan Al-Nu’man
VIII, the international sovereign head of the Royal House
of Ghassan. He equally surprised his dear friend, Archbishop Dr. Schirrmacher presenting him his Royal certificate decrees in honor of the
Bishop’s recent appointment as
the Secretary-General of WEA.
Of note, The Ghassanid
Kings, emperors and princes
ruled several Middle Eastern
regions, from 220 CE until the
mid-18th Century, a duration
of over 1,500 years. The Sovereign Imperial and Royal House
of Ghassan is the oldest active
Christian Royal House in the
world, where the sovereigns
ruled over the largest territory for the longest period, more
than any other Arab Dynasty.
This alliance of religious,
intellectual and political lead-

ers also consisted of the Global
Humanitarian Islamic Movement. Other leaders in attendance were: Johnnie Moore
(Spokesman for the American
Evangelical community), David
Saperstein (reformist Jewish
leader), Paul Marshall (The
Hudson Institute), and a number of embassy envoys in Washington, D.C.
The three -party alliance
announced and signed a joint
statement called “The Nation’s
Mosque Statement” (NMS). In
the language of the late leader
Imam W. Deen Mohammed, it
is imperative that leaders build
upon Shared Freedom Space
and shared human values.
These efforts and statements
aim to accomplish such objectives.
The next day at the international forum for which these
leaders came to the USA, Katib
Aam PBNU Yahya Cholil Staquf
and Archbishop Schirrmacher
delivered key addresses initiated by The Center For Shared
Civilizational Values (CFSCV).
As the event came to a close,
Imam Shareef asked Dr. Abdel
Nurriddin, a member of the
Sectional Imams Conveners of
Imam Mohammed’s community
and from North Carolina who
also came in town to attend this
most prestigious gathering, to
close the program with prayer.
Imam Nuriddin also gave greetings from the Sectional Imams
and Convenor Imam Bashir Ali.
Members of Masjid Muhammad/The Nation’s Mosque were
very pleased to see such unity
among the world leaders with
representatives in association

of the community of Imam W.
Deen Mohammed.
Imam Mohammed’s appeal
to his community was to
understand the “Shared Freedom Space” they occupy as
citizens of the United States
first and also of the world and
universally. That also placed on
them, he admonished, was a
responsibility for their “space.”
The local Muslim communities
in this association of D.C. and
Baltimore have the theme: Our
Communities, Our Responsibilities.
Imam Mohammed was the
first Muslim American to open
the U.S. Senate with a prayer
delivered by a Muslim. He gave
an address at the Pentagon,
iterating the responsibilities
of Muslims to their country
and the responsibilities of the
country to its citizens.
Imam Talib Shareef also
related to the gathering the
incident earlier when a group
of hate-filled individuals was
targeting the Masjid and how
the non-Muslim neighbors
poured out their support, first
wanting to call a press conference.
Imam Shareef responded
that he did not want to give
this group that attention and
asked not to hold the press
conference. So instead, the
non-Muslim neighbors posted on the trees near the Masjid the message for all to read:
“This block is a hate-free zone.
We stand with Masjid Muhammad. Signed, 4th Street Neighbors.”
Dr. Nurriddin expressed
his excitement, stating the

significance of hosting such
renowned international leaders
“in our national community....”
and expressing support of the
excellent work of Imam Talib
and the Masjid Muhammad
staff and community.
The real work of unity begins
within the community and then
spreads abroad.
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Imam W. Deen Mohammed Speaks
THE STRAIGHT UP PATH TO G-D
Reprinted from the Muslim Journal issue of April 26, 2002

Imam W. Deen Mohammed

The plant first wants to be
grounded in the world that it
belongs to; it sends its roots
down and you don’t see them.
Like the germ of the man is
growing in the woman, you
don’t see it. And she tells us that
it is growing.
It is hidden, and G-d had it
to grow in secrecy. And then He
manifests His whole plan after
nine months and sometimes
quicker. Then He shows you His
Whole Plan.
That is a sign that is the concept for society. Not one person, but a community of people
would also be born secretly. You
will not be able to observe its
birth. And when you see it, it is
already a full-blown concept.
And they say: “Where did this
come from? What produced
this new thing?” It is the Same
G-d that produces us in the
wombs of our mothers.
Some of us are like a simple
blade of grass, not complex like
a tree. But that is the first in the
evolution. The same thing that
that blade represents accounts
for the tree being in its form
and maintaining its form.
What is that? Balance. A little
flimsy blade will balance itself
and stand up straight, like the
wheat grass and a few others.
It is so flimsy, but it will stand
straight up.
G-d says that He guides us
upon the path that is straight,
and it is called Suratal Mustaqim. We follow the Path of
G-d, Sabilillah. But we don’t
pray to get on the Sabilillah. We
pray to be on the “Mustaqim.”
The Sabil goes (horizontal)
like the cars, trucks and trains.
The Mustaqim goes straight up
to the heavens, to the higher
levels of development for man’s
spirit and soul. Praise be to
Allah.
“On the way of those that You
favored. Not the way of those
who invited Your Wrath, and
not of those who strayed away.
Ameen.” There are those who
intentionally went against G-d’s
Way, and there are those who
unintentionally went against

G-d’s Way – two paths of people
out of G-d’s Path.
One intentionally does it,
led by the Satan or Shaitan, the
fallen angel who was never an
angel in his nature but just in
the role of leading the angels;
Iblis, a Jinn. He was from
among the Jinn, and he made
that clear in the Qur’an when
he said: “And You made me
from fire.”
That is not an angel. Allah
tells us very clearly in Qur’an
that the Jinn was made from
a fire that gives no smoke. He
thinks he is perfect and has
nothing to give up of his being;
he is repentant not! He does
not repent; no smoke comes up
from his fire.
In the Bible, it says, “What is
the son of man, but grass?” It
means: “What is the son of man
but humbleness and uprightness.” That is the food needed
by the small and big life, humbleness and uprightness.
It is talking about people, not
trees. It says that He has given
you signs in the heavens and
in the earth and between heaven and earth. And He has also
given you signs in your own self.
When it refers to “hands,” it
means the controls, one on the
left and one on the right, one
from the soul and one from the
mind. The soul was there before
the body.
The soul passes over its worth
to the mind, like the left hand
assisting the right. Then the
mind becomes the leader in
the society, though the soul is
where it got its life from.
Then G-d says to us that
those who serve Him and stay
with Him, even if they deviated,
as the Bible says: “Is there one
without sin? No, not one.” The
Qur’an says the same, when it
says that your father erred, that
the seducer tricked him and
caused him to sin.
If he sinned, then all of us
sinned. For there were none
of us here before him, and we
all came from him. And we
couldn’t get back on the right
path, until he got back on the
right path.
According to the Bible, he
was never pointed to as a man
who repented and got back on
the right path. But it is there
by reasoning. In the Qur’an,
G-d says: “He repented. He met
a Word from His Lord and he
repented his ways.”
So we are not the children of
a sinner. We are the children of
a human being, whose human
limitations made him vulnera-

ble to the most subtle of creatures that G-d made. This is
according to scripture, and that
is Satan, the fallen so-called
angel or Lucifer in the Bible.
The Genesis says of him that
he is the most subtle of all the
creatures. That means that he
can trick any of you. None of us
were made so perfect or so wise,
that we can’t be tricked by the
Satan.
He is more subtle than all of
us. He tricked our first parents.
And Allah says: “Don’t let him
do to you what he did to your
parents, causing them to come
out of the original clothing that
they were given by G-d in the
Garden and caused them to

With

Allah's

Name,

expose their shame.”
RECONCILING MATERIAL
AND SPIRIT
When the matter is concluded, G-d said He will reward
those who were faithful with
a Garden of Paradise. He said
that its expanse is as the heavens and the earth.
If G-d gives me a garden,
that means that I am free and
authorized to make use of that
garden for myself. G-d said
in support of what I am saying now: “He has made to be
of service to you whatever is in
the skies and whatever is in the
earth.”
Then he comes back and

The

Merciful

Benefactor,

repeats the statement but on
a much grandeur scale that
includes the soul of man. The
industrious man uses the sky
and sunshine to help grow his
crop and the rain and the elements.
He has even sought to go out
in space in this modem time
to utilize whatever is out there
of scientific benefit. But what
about the man of the soul? G-d
wants to let us know that He is
including the “soul man,” not
just the industrious man.
Everything in the environment, everything existing that
G-d made, He didn’t make it
for Himself. He doesn’t need
Please turn to page 19
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THE 32ND ANNUAL MUSLIM CONVENTION
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SURELY WITH EVERY DIFFICULTY THERE IS RELIEF
-MOVING FORWARD WITH A MODEL COMMUNITY-

Annual Muslim Convention 3 Day Program
Live Stream Video Conference
FEATURED EVENTS

MORE
DETAILS
Believers in uniform, Business Expo, Culture Night,
COMING
Fashion Show, New Africa Marketplace, State of The Ummah
SOON!!!
Address, Workshops, Youth Activities, and much more...

MORE
DETAILS
COMING
SOON!!!

The Annual Muslim Convention Concept, designed by Imam W. Deen
Mohammed is a catalyst for growth and an opportunity enabling us to gather,
unite and share different perspectives, knowledge and skills.
(One time Registration fee includes all events)

Early Registration fee $125
(Early Registration rate ends August 3rd, 2021)

Registration fee
(If paid after August 3rd, 2021)

$175

Digital Ads, Sponsorship, and Virtual Vending will be available.

Please Donate To

TheMosqueCares.Com

(708) 679-1587
WDMMinistry@sbcglobal.net

Register Online @
MuslimConvention.Net

Register by Mail @ WDM Ministry
Special Events Office PO Box 153
Matteson, IL 60443

Register Online @

SEPT 3RD-5TH LABOR DAY WEEKEND

REGISTER NOW AT
MUSLIMCONVENTION.NET
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By Roddy Scheer and Doug Moss

Yellowstone National Park, home of the Old Faithful geyser pictured here at sunset, is one of the Nation’s hardest hit when
it comes to negative impacts from climate change. (Photo courtesy of Roddy Scheer)

Dear EarthTalk: I’ve heard that
U.S. national parks are disproportionately affected by climate
change. Is this true, and if so,
why? – Joseph Pearl, Longmont,
Colo.
The effects of climate change
can be felt all over the globe in
various ways, but America’s
national parks seem to be suffering more than U.S. overall land
mass.
A 2020 study by researchers
from UC Berkeley and the University of Wisconsin found that
“human-caused climate change
has exposed the U.S. national
park area to more severe increas-

es in heat and aridity than the
country as a whole and caused
widespread impacts on ecosystems and resources.”
Since 1895, annual average temperature of the area
of the 419 national parks has
increased at a rate of 1.8ºF per
century, double that of the
U.S. as a whole. Precipitation
declined significantly on 12
percent of national park area,
compared with just three percent nationally.
What’s driving this exaggerated response? One theory
holds that national parks are
feeling the heat more because

they tend to be located in
extreme environments to begin
with. Their rarer ecosystems
are in some cases fragile and
less resilient to change than the
average backyard or suburban
park.
Some of the specific ways
national parks are affected disproportionately include twice
as much wildfire decimation
and tree mortality from infestations and disease as non-parks
lands, the melting of glaciers in
northern parks in the continental U.S. as well as Alaska, a loss
of bird species and biodiversity
in southerly parks, and sea level

rise at coastal sites everywhere.
According to Patrick Gonzalez, the study’s lead author and
a UC Berkeley climate scientist,
climate change could increase
temperatures in some U.S.
national parks by as much as
16ºF by 2100.
“This could melt all glaciers
from Glacier National Park,
raise sea level enough to inundate half of Everglades National Park, dissolve coral reefs in
Virgin Islands National Park
through ocean acidification,
and damage many other natural and cultural resources.”
Some individual parks are
taking matters into their own
hands and channeling some of
their maintenance budgets to
bolster ecosystem resilience to
the climate-induced changes
already underway.
Biologists in Joshua Tree
National Park, for example, are
cordoning off sections of the
park to reduce the trampling of
sensitive plants in particularly
biodiverse areas. And Florida’s
Biscayne National Park is raising heat-resistant local corals
they hope can play a role in
stemming the tide of underwater biodiversity loss.
While these efforts are laudable and are no doubt helping
address a dire situation, the
only way to really turn things
around across the board is to
reduce overall greenhouse gas

emissions. Gonzalez underscores the importance of energy conservation and efficiency improvements, renewable
energy, public transit and other
actions to reduce global warming.
Like at no other time in history, the future is in our hands
today. Whether or not our
grandkids will get to see glaciers at Glacier National Park
may well depend on actions we
undertake today.
CONTACTS:
“ Hu m a n - c a u s e d c l i m a te
change in United States national parks and solutions for the
future,” https://escholarship.
org/uc/item/9443s1kq;
Climate Change in National Parks, https://www.nps.gov/
chis/planyour visit/upload/
Brochure-ClimateChangeInNationalParks.pdf;
Report: Greater Yellowstone
area expected to become warmer, drier with changing climate, https://www.montana.
edu/news/21258/report-greater-yellowstone-area-expected-to -become -warmer-drier-with-changing-climate.
EarthTalk® is produced by
Roddy Scheer & Doug Moss for
the 501(c)3 nonprofit EarthTalk. See more at https://
emagazine.com. To donate,
visit https//earthtalk.org. Send
questions to: question@earthtalk.org.
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EIDUL ADHA 2021 FOR “MUSLIM AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH”
IV

JULY 20, 2021
Ms. BASS (for herself, Mr. CARSON, Ms. OMAR, Ms. TLAIB, Ms. MOORE of
Wisconsin, Ms. NORTON, Mr. VARGAS, Ms. WILLIAMS of Georgia, Mr.
RASKIN, Mrs. DINGELL, Mr. KHANNA, Mr. PASCRELL, Mr. JONES, Mr.
BLUMENAUER, Mr. POCAN, Mr. GRIJALVA, Ms. CHU, Mrs. LAWRENCE,
Ms. NEWMAN, Mrs. WATSON COLEMAN, Mr. MEEKS, Ms. MCCOLLUM,
and Ms. LEE of California) submitted the following resolution; which was
referred to the Committee on Oversight and Reform

Whereas in keeping with its time-honored traditions, the
House of Representatives recognizes and pays tribute to
those who foster cultural pride and enhance the profile
of diverse communities across the United States;
kjohnson on DSK79L0C42PROD with BILLS

kjohnson on DSK79L0C42PROD with BILLS

Whereas the House of Representatives is proud to recognize
and commemorate ‘‘Muslim-American Heritage Month’’,
an observance that celebrates the contributions of Muslim
Americans;
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Whereas Muslim Americans have fought in support of America in every major war, from Bampett Muhamed and
Yusuf Ben Ali under the command of General George
Washington in the American Revolutionary War to Captain Humayun Khan, who made the ultimate sacrifice in
Iraq in 2004;
Whereas Imam Warith Deen Mohammed, the first Muslim
American to deliver the invocation for the Senate, and
El-Hajj Malik El-Shabazz, civil rights activist and reformer also known as Malcolm X, were prominent religious leaders and scholars;

Whereas many Muslim Americans pursue the American
dream and contribute to the Nation’s economy as business owners and entrepreneurs, including Pakistani-born
billionaire Shahid Khan, owner of the auto-parts company Flex-N-Gate and the National Football League
Jacksonville Jaguars;

Whereas professional athletes like National Basketball Association Hall of Fame members Kareem Abdul Jabbar,
Hakeem Olajuwon, and Shaquille O’Neal, and two-time
world heavyweight champion Hasim Shariff Rahman
thrilled sports fans across the Nation and around the
globe during their respective careers;

Whereas Syrian immigrant Ernest Hamwi’s invention of the
ice cream cone is a practical confection with a near ubiquitous presence in American life;

Whereas Olympians like boxer Muhammad Ali, track and
field athlete Dalilah Muhammad, and fencer Ibtihaj Muhammad won medals in international competitions;

•HRES 541 IH
VerDate Sep 11 2014

Whereas Pakistani-American neurosurgeon Ayub Ommaya’s
invention of the intraventricular catheter system provides
chemotherapy to treat brain tumors;

Whereas Bangladeshi-American Fazlur Rahman Khan left his
mark on America’s cityscapes by pioneering a new structural system of frame tubes used to construct iconic
buildings like the World Trade Center in New York City,
the Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome in Minneapolis,
and the Willis ‘‘Sears’’ Tower in Chicago;

Expressing support for the recognition of July as ‘‘MuslimAmerican Heritage Month’’ and celebrating the heritage
and culture of Muslim Americans in the United States.

PO 00000

Whereas the current population of Muslims living in the
United States is estimated at over 3,450,000;

Whereas Muslim Americans have contributed to every part of
American society to make advancements in architecture,
arts, business, culture, government, law, medicine, military, religion, and sports;

RESOLUTION

Jkt 019200

Whereas, in 2021, Zahid Quraishi was confirmed as the first
Muslim American to serve as an Article III Federal judge
as a District Judge of the United States District Court
for the District of New Jersey;

Whereas Muslim Americans contribute greatly to charitable
organizations that help people from all faiths in the
United States and around the world by providing medical
assistance, family services, scholastic supplies, beforeand after-school programs, feeding the hungry, and providing recuperation efforts following natural disasters;

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

01:48 Jul 21, 2021

4
Whereas with roots in at least 77 different countries, and
identifying racially as White, Black, Arab, and Asian,
Muslim Americans are an extremely diverse population;

Whereas during the 17th, 18th, and 19th centuries, a significant number of slaves of Muslim heritage were brought
to the United States;

Expressing support for the recognition of July as ‘‘Muslim-American Heritage
Month’’ and celebrating the heritage and culture of Muslim Americans
in the United States.

VerDate Sep 11 2014

3
Whereas, in 2006, Keith Ellison of Minnesota was elected to
the House of Representatives, becoming the first Muslim
American to serve in Congress;
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kjohnson on DSK79L0C42PROD with BILLS

H. RES. 541

2
Whereas emigration of Muslims to the American colonies
began with the arrival of indentured workers;

kjohnson on DSK79L0C42PROD with BILLS

117TH CONGRESS
1ST SESSION

Whereas over 4,500 Muslims serve on active duty and over
2,300 Muslims serve as selected reserve personnel in the
Armed Forces;
Whereas the Muslim population has been growing in the
United States and today’s Muslim-American population is
a tapestry of ethnic, racial, linguistic, social, and economic groups;
Whereas nearly 50 percent of Muslim Americans have reported experiencing religious discrimination, with that
number rising to 64 percent for Muslim Americans whose
appearance identifies them as Muslim, such as women
who wear the hijab, or headscarf;
Whereas there is a need for public education, awareness, and
policies that are culturally competent when describing,
discussing, or addressing the impacts of being Muslim
American in all aspects of American society, including
discourse and policy;
Whereas ‘‘Muslim-American Heritage Month’’ will be observed in the month of July; and
Whereas the incredible contributions and heritage of Muslim
Americans have helped to build a better Nation: Now,
therefore, be it
1
2
3

Resolved, That the House of Representatives—
(1) supports the designation of ‘‘Muslim-American Heritage Month’’;
•HRES 541 IH
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1

(2) honors the contributions and integral role of

2

Muslim Americans in the economy, culture, and

3

identity of the United States; and

4

(3) urges the people of the United States to ob-

5

serve ‘‘Muslim-American Heritage Month’’ with ap-

6

propriate ceremonies, programs, and activities that

7

celebrate the contributions of Muslim Americans to

8

the United States.

Be Like Malcolm!

Al Hajj Malik Al Shabazz

began the Muhammad Speaks
newspaper for the

NATION OF ISLAM
AND PUT EMPHASIS ON MAINTAINING A

SUPPORTIVE FREE PRESS.
Æ

Continued from page 12

X.
He added, “Our Muslim American community is grateful for the
leadership of Congressmember
Bass, the author of the resolution and all the co-sponsors who
helped ensure Muslim Americans
will have a chance every year on
a national level to highlight the
importance of Muslim organizations and institutions.
“Such organizations as Masjid
Bilal Islamic Center representing the oldest Islamic center in
Los Angeles with an over 60-year
history, 46-year-old weekly newspaper Muslim Journal, and organizations like CAIR, ISNA, ICNA,
UMMA Free Clinic and the Ilm
Foundation, along with the various cultural traditions of the
Muslim community.”
The Original co-sponsors of
H.Res. 541 include Congressman
Carson, Congresswoman Omar,

Congresswoman Tlaib, Congresswoman Gwen Moore (WI04), Delegate Eleanor Holmes
Norton (DC-AL), Congressman
Juan Vargas (CA-51), Congresswoman Nikema Williams (GA05), Congressman Jamie Raskin
(MD -08), Congresswoman
Debbie Dingell (MI-12), Congressman Ro Khanna (CA-17),
Congressman Bill Pascrell, Jr.
(NJ-09), Congressman Mondaire Jones (NY-17), Congressman Earl Blumenauer (OR-03),
Congressman Mark Pocan (WI02), Congressman Raúl Grijalva
(AZ-03), Congresswoman Judy
Chu (CA-27), Congresswoman
Brenda Lawrence (MI-14), Congresswoman Marie Newman
(IL-03), Congresswoman Bonnie Watson Coleman (NJ-12),
Congressman Gregory Meeks
(NY05), Congresswoman Betty
McCollum (MN-04), and Congresswoman Barbara Lee (CA13).

“A Gift from Allah”

The Beloved Ayesha K. Faines
Continued from page 12

including Corresponding Secretary and National Chatterbox
Editor.
As a true “daddy’s girl,” she
recently shared with her father
her intention to make Hajj. In
her own words: “I hope that my
work leaves you inspired and
powerful beyond measure.”
This is indeed the legacy of her
life.
Ayesha is survived by her loving parents El Hajj Judge Bahir
Kamil and Dr. Ruby Sampson
Faines; her brother Shaquan
and sister Adiyla Faines; two
nieces Amani and Camille
Faines, one nephew Ameen
Faines.
She leaves her maternal
grandparents Ola and Franklin Bernette; six uncles – Odell,

Larry, (Adrienne) Kirk, Latif
(Lena), Greg (Joanne), Wyane
(Nicole) Faines; four aunts –
Debra Adams (Waymon),
Ethel Hayes (James), Louetha
and Louella Sampson; and a
host of cousins, relative and
friends.
Her Janazah was officiated
by Imam Ali Jabber of Dar-ulSalam, Elizabeth, N.J., to the
large capacity of well-wishers
at the ballroom of the Robert
Treat Hotel, in Newark, N.J.,
and Hawwah Karim, director
of the Islamic Burial Services
of Newark who was responsible for expediting all necessities of funeral arrangements.
Dr. Rudy and Judge El Haji
Bahir graciously greeted the
long lines and embraced all

the love and support from family members and close friends.
The well attended Janazah was
a representation of Ayesha
K. Faines-Kamil and her parents’ wonderful persona, how
well she was loved personally
and her professional popularity as a media personality.
Ayesha’s creative talents are
still trending on several social
media platforms with continuous posting from followers.
In news reports, her family
related that Ayesha was born
with asthma and multiple
severe food allergies. On June
29, 2021, she suffered a fatal
anaphylactic reaction from an
unknown allergen and transitioned from this life on July 2.
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it; He was here before and after
the world. He created it for His
Plan, and His Plan is for man,
not for the tree that the lumberjack works with it is the tree of
the human soul that G-d works
with. He created the whole universe for that.
People in the Moorish Science
Temple and in the old Nation
of Islam were obviously on to
something, because we wore a
fez and said we were wearing
it because it was ours and that
it represented the universe,
everything. This brings us to the
world.
Spiritual people have so much
trouble with this world that
some of them try to find a solu-

tion, and the solution for many
is to see the world as pollution
for the soul. That this material
world is sin, dust, poison, pollution for the human soul.
They don’t want the physical world and say leave it and
separate yourselves from it and
save yourselves from materialism and become totally spiritual
and join the monks, the priests
who say they don’t want women
anymore.
He says that he doesn’t want
to have children, but we have to
have some for him or he won’t
be born again.
Islam came to reconcile.
Christ Jesus is a sign of the reconciling. Elijah is a sign of the
reconciling. Let the children be

joined again to the father and
the father to the children.
Who are the fathers? Adam,
the natural man, the complete
man, the man who G-d told to
develop the world, to develop
the land and to attend to the
needs of the garden on earth,
here and now, not hereafter.
He was to connect us back with
the father.
If that is not done, what
will happen? He will smite the
earth with a curse. There is a
curse on mankind, when you
can’t reconcile your material life with your spiritual life,
when you can’t reconcile your
rationale mind with your spiritual mind.
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NEW RESEARCH DEMONSTRATES DOUBLE IMPACT OF
COVID-19 AND SYSTEMIC RACISM ON BLACK STUDENTS
SUGGESTS POLICY CHANGES TO ADVANCE RACIAL EQUITY
New York, N.Y. [July 21, 2021]
– The Black Education Research
Collective based at Teachers
College, Columbia University,
has released its long-anticipated research report, Black Education in the Wake of COVID-19
and Systemic Racism: Toward a
Theory of Change and Action,
demonstrating the effects of
Covid-19 and systemic racism
on the education of Black children.
The extensive study, conducted from January to May 2021,
collected data from an online
survey of 440 Black Americans
in communities across the U.S
and through 19 focus groups,
conducted via Zoom, with 82
Black high school students,
parents, school administrators
and community leaders ranging
in age from 14 to over 70 residing in Atlanta, Washington,
D.C., Las Vegas, New York City,
Detroit and Boston.
This report is the first in a
series of publications examining the impact of COVID-19
and systemic racism on Black
education with future research
briefs reporting more detailed
findings from the focus groups
conducted in Las Vegas, Washington, D.C., Boston, and Atlanta.
The study, one of 20 research
projects funded last summer
by The Spencer Foundation out
of 1,369 proposal submissions
(Source), offers six actionable
recommendations for public
officials and education leaders to address racial inequity in
schools and districts.
“The research speaks to the
magnification of the historic
systemic failures affecting Black
students, families, and communities deepened by the triple pandemics of Covid-19, the
resulting economic recession,
and heightened racial violence,”
said Sonya Douglass Horsford,
Associate Professor of Education Leadership and Director of
the Black Education Research
Collective (BERC).
P ro fe s s o r Ho r s fo rd a l s o
served as Principal Investigator of the BERC study, leading
a research team of current and
former students and postdoctoral scholars, with whom she
co-authored the report.
“It stands as further testimony to the tough conversations
and critical work that awaits in
the months and years ahead,
and why education must be at
the helm of leading change in
post-pandemic America.”
The report outlines five areas
of “signif icant consensus”
among study participants: The
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“Exodus To Genesis”

In the Application Alone The Value Exists

AUTISM
By Dr. Abdel J. Nurridin

“disproportionate and traumatic” impact of Covid, racism,
white supremacy and racial
violence on Black families and
communities: nearly one-third
of survey respondents lost a
family member, friend, or community member to Covid-19.
The major implications of
increased racial trauma and
mental health issues for teaching and learning: The majority of respondents were both
affected and worried about
police and white supremacist
violence (Figure 3 in study), the
vast majority of respondents
(85%) indicated their mental
health and wellness was negatively impacted by COVID-19
(Figure 5).
The erosion of trust in
schools and institutions by the
governmental and institutional
response to Covid, police brutality, anti-Black violence and

resulting uprisings, and the
Jan. 6 insurrection at the U.S.
Capitol (Figure 7).
The inability of “illequipped schools” to respond
to the “social, emotional and
academic needs of Black students”: A majority recognized
the necessity of holding educational and policymakers
at every level of government
accountable for ensuring the
future “educational needs of
Black students” are met.
About one-third of participants reported job insecurity
and difficulty paying bills as a
result of the pandemic (Figure
4). Nearly 60% of participants
had a member of their household who was an essential
or frontline essential worker
working in unsafe conditions.
To address the five areas of
concern, the report recomPlease turn to page 21

Autism is a disorder or mental development characterized by
impaired social interaction and communication. Autism affects
information processing in the brain by altering how nerve cells
and their synapses connect and organize.
Recent studies have linked autism to the persistent stimulation
of the nervous system by biological peptides derived from the
incomplete digestion of proteins, such as casein and/or gluten.
This partial digestion generates smaller peptides that act as
“imposter messengers” and lead to certain physical, behavioral,
and/or neural disorders. As such, it is very important that autistic
children be able to fully digest all of their food products, including
the various proteins.
THERE IS HELP:
• A digestive enzyme formula taken with meals helps
support the bio-availability of the nutrients, vitamins, minerals,
amino acids, and EFA’s necessary in the production of hormones
and neurotransmitters.
• A supplement that provides a synergistic blend of minerals, vitamins, and enzymes that supply the nutritional core elements the body needs for optimal metabolic processes that can be
challenged in this specific population.
• A protease formula between meals helps ensure proper
blood flow and supports nervous system communication by helping deliver “messengers,” control inflammation, and remove toxins.
• A probiotic supplement further supports digestion and
promotes timely elimination while maintaining a healthy gut environment.
DAILY HELP:
TPP Carbo-G
3 x day with each meal;
Super CellZyme 3 x day with meals;
TPP Protease
3 x day between meals; and
TPP Probiotic at bedtime.
Tune into our zoom call on health, each Thursday Evening at
9 p.m. EST; zoom ID HTTP://zoom.us/j/5386880784. Password:
time (lower case).
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Calendar of Events

CALENDAR NOTICE: Calendar of Events listings are for
not-for-profit events and must be no more than 4 inches in formatted length for print. Weekly Deadline is
Tuesday at 5 p.m. Calendars run in chronological order
and according to available space. Muslim Journal has
the right to edit Calendar entries to conform to format
and size; calendars ARE NOT articles. Customers seeking larger display and specified wording and for profit
businesses are invited to purchase Ad Space in Muslim
Journal to their own specifications according to Advertising instructions on page 19 in every Muslim Journal. For
Calendar of Events submissions, email Latifah F. Waheed
Wangara at latifah4mj@comcast.net or muslimjrnl@comcast.net.

2021 Date

August 10		
August 10		
August 19		
September 8		
October 8		
October 19		
November 6		
December 6		

event

Start of Muharram
Islamic New Year
Fasting ‘Ashura
Start of Safar
Start of Rabi’ al-Awwal
Mawlid (Birth) of the Prophet
Start of Rabi’ath-Thani
Start of Jumada al-Ula
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Barack Obama, joined by Eric Holder Jr., and
All On The Line (AOTL) Campaign Launch

“Redistricting University” 2021

Continued from page 9

announcing “Redistricting University” in part stated: I believe
training is at the heart of organizing. ... And we need to be
prepared. Redistricting U trainings is a series of training sessions on grassroots advocacy
tactics, the mapping process,
and how to tell the story of the
impacts of redistricting in your
community.
It’s like summer camp for
fair map defenders. Here’s the
thing map manipulators don’t
want you to know — they are
counting on your apathy. They
don’t want you to know how the
map drawing process works or
how to make your voice heard
when a commission or legislative committee asks for public
input.
All On The Line understands
that harnessing the power of
the grassroots will be key to
achieving a successful map
drawing process. It’s why A.G.
Holder and I are so supportive
of this movement — positive
change is possible, and we can
secure fair maps across the
country.

If you’ve been with this
movement for a while, you’ll
know my approach to creating change is simple: respect,
empower, include. Training
programs like the Redistricting
U Summer Sessions embody
those values.
I believe that activism
will prevail over cynicism. We
must be ready to get involved
in the redistricting process in
our states. If we can achieve
fair maps, the bounds of what
is possible will fundamentally
change.
~ Barack Obama
About Eric H. Holder Jr.: Eric
H. Holder serves as Chairman
of the National Democratic
Redistricting Committee. He is
an internationally recognized
leader on a broad range of legal
issues and a staunch advocate
for civil rights.
He served in the Obama
Administration as the 82nd
Attorney General of the United States from February 2009
to April 2015, the third longest serving Attorney General in U.S. history and the first
African American to hold that
office.

AMERICA – THE PERFECT SOIL

for a Rebirth of Al-Islam

Continued from page 8

to establish free societies, Lane
notes, were achieved, respectfully by Prophet Muhammed
and the United States of America.
Due to the diligence of Muslim Americans, dating back
even to the contributions of
great men Like the Hon. Timothy Drew Ali and the Hon.
Elijah Muhammad, slowly but
surely Al-Islam has evolved to
become one of the well rooted
religions in America.
Yes, an American-based
Islam, albeit in its infancy in the
USA, is now part and parcel of
our American thinking, conversations and a viable alternative
as an open expression of faith.
A special beauty of Al-Islam
in an open and free society as
America is that Muslim Americans are not burdened by the
social and cultural oppressive
baggage that often accompanies Islam as practiced in many
Islamic societies around the
world.
On a larger scale, America
is the perfect soil for a rebirth
of all of Islam as modeled by
Prophet Muhammed in Medina. Sadly, too many of our Muslim societies around the world
go against the Qur’an in their
treatment of women and the
poor and true public democra-

cy.
They are in need of a rebirth,
an “Islamic renaissance,” and
the best Islamic community
to model that Islamic rebirth
is the evolving community of
Muslims in the United States of
America – particularly African
American Muslims who has
savored the struggles of America’s Civil Rights Movement,
as well as the growing pains
of reconciling one’s entire life
with a new religion.
This sacred combination – in
America’s free and open society – is the perfect opportunity
for baptizing (submerging) our
life energies so that we can rise
up energized for the expressed
purpose of building a better,
more inclusive America that
continues to respect freedom of
choice and freedom of religion.
As future Muslim Americans
of any race or ethnicity learn
the message of the Qur’an
in the Arabic language and
the rich wisdom of America’s
founding documents – the
Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution of the
United States of America – the
product will only be healthy
expressions of human excellence, “on earth as it is in heaven.”
As Muslims around the world
Please turn to page 23

NEW RESEARCH
DEMONSTRATES DOUBLE
IMPACT OF COVID-19
AND SYSTEMIC RACISM
ON BLACK STUDENTS
SUGGESTS POLICY
CHANGES TO ADVANCE
RACIAL EQUITY
Continued from page 20

mends:
National, state, and local initiatives to “defend the rights
of Black students to receive an
appropriate and equitable education in a safe, welcoming,
and affirming learning environment”
Significant investments in
counseling and mental health
services to address the impact
of racial trauma as part of
post-pandemic education;
Targeted investments in professional development programs
that help teachers and school
administrators address the
“social, emotional and academic
needs of Black students”;
Modernizing curriculum,
pedagogy and student assessment to affirm the academic
ability of all students and prepare them for participation in
civic life by teaching the truth.
Investments to bolster and
support the number of “culturally relevant educators” serving
Black students, schools, and
communities; and
Restoring community trust by
“engaging Black students, families, educators, researchers, and
community leaders as experts
and equal partners in education.”
The study provides important
insights and guidance to local
school districts as they consider
how to spend Elementary and
Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) funds that
they will receive as part of the
post-pandemic American Rescue Plan (ARP) signed into law
last March, the ARP provides
$122 billion to help state and
local districts to safely reopen
and sustain the safe operation of
schools and address the impact
of the coronavirus pandemic on
the nation’s students.
“As states and local school
districts conduct community
input and consultation sessions
across the country for their
ESSER expenditures as required
by ARP, it is important that the
needs and interest of Black students, parents, families, and
communities be among those
prioritized given the resounding calls and commitments to
advancing racial equity and
social justice in our nation’s
schools and school systems,” the
authors write.
Please turn to page 23
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“The Path to Controlling Anger”

Continued from page 8

And what is with Allah is better
and more lasting with those who
believe and upon their Lord put
their trust. And those who avoid
the major sins and the immoralities, and when they are angry,
they forgive.” (The Glorious
Qur’an 42:36-37)
Patience is a virtue necessary to
progress in all circumstances and
to realize great benefits. “… Give
good news to the patient ones.
Those who when strikes them a
misfortune, they say, ‘Indeed we
belong to Allah, and indeed we to
Him will return.’
“On those are Blessings from
their Lord and Mercy, and those
are the guided ones.” (The Glorious Qur’an, 2:155-157) “And
whoever is patient and forgives,
indeed that is surely of matters
of determination.” (The Glorious
Qur’an 42:43)
Our beloved Prophet
Muhammed saws said: “Whoever
persists in being patient, Allah
will make him patient. Nobody
can be given a blessing better and
greater than patience.” (Hadith
recorded in Al-Bukhari)
Allah, the All Knowing Creator,
makes us aware that patience and
forgiveness are matters requiring
our firm determination, and this
steadfastness is accomplished
through seeking the pleasure of
Allah SwT alone in all matters.
Not forgiving and holding on to
grudges makes progress nearly
impossible.
Remember, great rewards and

blessings come to “… those who
control anger and those who forgive about the people. And Allah
loves the good-doer.” (The Qur’an
3:134)
Humbleness causes a believer to be submissive to the commands and guidance of Allah
SwT and not to be proud and
arrogant. “The servants of The
Merciful are those who walk upon
the earth in humbleness, and
when the ignorant address them,
they say words of Peace.” (The
Qur’an 25:63)
Greatness belongs to Allah SwT
alone. Success comes through
abandoning all selfishness and
pride and to stand humbled,
meek and submissive as servants
of Allah Almighty in our family
life, workplace and in all that is
faced in life.
The Prophet saws said: “…No
one humbles himself before Allah
but Allah will raise him.” (Hadith
recorded in Muslim) Practices to
relieve and eliminate anger:

ate and unjust.
• Make wudu: The Prophet
saws said, “Anger comes from
the devil, the devil was created from fire, and fire is extinguished only with water. So
when one of you becomes angry,
he should make wudu.” (Hadith
recorded by Abo Dawood)
References:
https://sunnah.com/adab/57
https://themuslimvibe.com/
muslim-lifestyle-matters/angermanagement-in-light-of-thequran-and-sunnah
http://qamarislamkhan.com/
allah-is-with-the-patient/
https://www.quranexplorer.
com/blog/Quran-the-Healer-ofHearts/anger-management-inthe-quran
https://www.arabnews.com/
islam-perspective/news/900211
https://www.learnreligions.
com/humility-in-islam-2004505
h tt p s : / / 4 0 h a d i t h n awaw i .
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• Change your posture: The
Prophet of Allah saws said,
“When one of you becomes angry
while standing, he should sit
down. If the anger leaves him,
well and good; otherwise, he
should lie down.” (Hadith recorded by Ahmad and Abo Dawood)
• Keep quiet: The Prophet saws
said, “If one of you becomes
angry, then he should stay silent.”
(Hadith recorded by Ahmad)
When angry, one’s actions and
speech may become inappropri-

(WELCOME! Alhamdulillah,
this column was established
by Imam W.D. Mohammed for
sharing questions, comments
and concerns on personal,
family, or community issues to
receive answers from the guidance of the Glorious Qur’an and
Sunnah, the life example, of
Prophet Muhammed (saws). We
invite you to share your questions, comments and/or concerns at: quranandsunnahanswers@gmail.com)

HOW GEORGIA POLITICS SPARKED VOTER SUPPRESSION
Continued from page 9

virulent racist attack ads of billionaires Kelley Loeff ler and
David Perdue, who set a record
in political spending for television ads. This was not only a
stroke of genius but also a sign
that the late Imam W.D. Mohammed’s statement was visionary,
that racism is dead.
Warnock, who was backed
by millions of dollars coming
in from his wealthy supporters,
emphasized during the campaign that he was a child of poor
parents and was raised in the
public housing of Jacksonville,
Florida, before coming to Atlanta
to attend Dr. King’s alma mater,
Morehouse College.
Ossoff emphasized the fact
that he had worked for John
Lewis and ran ads centered on
Black voters’ struggles with
injustice and the coronavirus
pandemic. And both he and
Warnock united on the theme,
the need for African American
voters to turn out in massive

numbers to flip the Senate.
The two formed a team that
organized and mobilized an
astounding massive turnout of
LGBT, White middle class, and
Black voters and the massive
donations that flowed into their
campaign war chests.
Yet, credit is due to Stacey Abrams and her unf linching
drive to assure that this effort
would be the resounding success
it turned out to be.
In my years as a correspondent for Muslim Journal newspaper, I have had the opportunity
to interview many of the African American political leaders
(Andrew Young, Maynard Jackson, Shirley Franklin, John Lewis)
who have gained much recognition for making Atlanta so attractive as a go-to place for African
Americans.
But the next great interview
will be when I am afforded the
opportunities to sit with Warnock and Ossoff, as they both
seem to have transcended personal desires for grandeur, and
they both are extremely brave

and appear to have genuine concern for the people who elected
them.
Let’s herald the death of
“White Privilege” (ref lecting
on my article 20 years ago on
the subject highlighting former
University of Texas Professor
Robert Jensen) and sound the
death knell once and for all, for
Racism in this country.
The Proof: WHEN AND
ONLY WHEN the wealth of this
country is shared with all the
people of this country.
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Mother Viola Fletcher Among 200
Black Wall Street Survivors Headed to Ghana

Continued from page 3

of dollars dedicated to the
Centennial of the Tulsa Massacre, Mother Fletcher made
an appearance before the
United States Congress to give
testimony regarding the hardships of her life.
“ W h e n my f a m i ly wa s
forced to leave Tulsa, I lost my
chance at a good education.
I never finished school past
the fourth grade. I never made
much money,” Mother Fletcher told Congress.
“My country, the State of
Oklahoma, and City of Tulsa
took a lot from me and from
so many others. Despite this,
I spent time supporting the
country during the Second
World War, working in California’s shipyards.”
She continued: “But for
most of my life, I was a
domestic worker serving white
families. But to this day, I can
barely afford my everyday
needs, while the City of Tulsa
has unjustly used the names
and stories of victims like me
to enrich itself while I continue to live in poverty.”
Recently, after years of
being relegated as hidden
history, the Tulsa Oklahoma/
Black Wall Street Massacre
has finally begun to gain its
rightful place in the history of
the United States of America,
with news media interviews
and entertainment programs
(most notably 60 Minutes on
CBS, and HBO’s The Watchmen series).
And there are the documentary films retelling the story of
the events that took place so
long ago in Tulsa, events most
people in the United States,
until now, had very little
knowledge of, and when and if
it was spoken of, was classified
as a “race riot” which has very
different connotations than a
massacre.
“Imagine a long life where
you saw men walk on the
moon, and every conceivable accomplishment of this
nation, including the Civil
Rights Movement, and even
the election of a Black President,” said Dr. Toni Luck,
Chief Operating Officer of
Our Black Truth, Inc.
“And then you have people
like Mother Viola Fletcher,
who lived to see all of that,
but who has been haunted for
100 years by painful memories
of all she and others in the
Greenwood community suffered those two days from May
30 to June 1, 1921.
“It’s for this reason that my
organization and our sponsors are taking Mother Fletcher and Uncle Redd to Africa.
When we met her and her
brother in Tulsa during the

Centennial, she expressed a
wish to finally and at last
see Africa, a personal dream
Mother Fletcher’s had for
decades.
“And thanks to my partners,
two young African American
geniuses, Michael and Eric
Thompson, founders of the
new social media platform,
Our Black Truth, she will, at
long last make that wished
for dream come true, replacing bad memories with what
we know will be good ones in
beautiful Ghana.”
In addition, Our Black
Truth will also produce a
documentary film to capture
every moment of this historic
occasion. Mother Fletcher and
her brother, Hughes Van Ellis,
known in the community as
“Uncle Redd”, will be traveling
to Accra, Ghana, West Africa
during the month of August,
2021.
The two will enjoy a spectacular itinerary and the great
hospitality of the Ghanaian
people, government officials,
tribal chiefs and Nanas, tour
Cape Coast to see the dungeons at the slave castles
there, and stand in the “Door
of No Return.”
They also will be greeted
upon arrival by Our Black
Truth’s on-ground partner,
H.E. Ambassador Erieka Bennett, head of Mission at the
Diaspora Africa Forum, the
only embassy for the African
Diaspora, and is located at the
historic W.E.B Dubois Center
in Accra.
“They will be feted by an
adoring public here in Accra
and receive honors from Ghanaian chiefs and nanas and
a delegation of nobles from
Nigeria based here in Accra,”
said Ambassador Bennett.
“ T h e y w i l l a l s o p l a ce
wreaths on the grave of Dr.
W.E.B. Dubois and place
names of 4 their ancestors on
the Sankofa Wall, a memorial established here on the
grounds of the Diaspora Africa Forum”.
They will also be welcomed
at Jubilee House by the President and Vice President of
the nation, the Ambassador
continued. “We believe every
African American, in their
heart of hearts, has a desire to
see the Motherland,” said Ike
Howard, grandson of Mother
Fletcher.
“My Grandmother wants
to see where she believes our
history originated and at 107
years old has made visiting
Africa a priority to be realized
during her remaining years.”
Our Black Truth (OBT) is
a recently launched social
media platform that is
Please turn to page 23
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MASJIDULLAH OF PLAINFIELD, NJ HONORS GRADUATES OF 2021

Continued from page 11

ed in numerous competitions,
winning a plethora of medals
and monetary gifts.
She has volunteered at the
New Jersey Food Bank. And in
her spare time, Nadirah enjoys
graphic arts, aspiring to one
day become an Art Teacher. Her
favorite ayah in the Holy Qur’an
is Ayatul Kursi.
Reina Smith is an honor student at Kent Place for Girls in
Summit, N.J., and is an avid
math student traveling across
the state competing against
other schools’ top math students. Reina is a 1st place ranking gymnast but found herself
impacted by the events surrounding the death of George
Floyd and began using her voice
for change.
She was a speaker at the
“People’s Protest” in Summit
and joined a panel of students
speaking against racism in predominantly white institutions.
She recited her original piece
at a Juneteenth conference in
Summit and for the Scotch
Plains Juneteenth Event.
Reina was also a recipient
of the Montgomery Cup, the
highest award given to a middle school student based on
her academic achievements
and overall citizenship for the
school. Reina loves attending
Laylatul Qadr and participating

Mother Viola Fletcher
Among 200 Black Wall
Street Survivors
Headed to Ghana
Continued from page 22

designed to provide freedom
of expression and respectful
exchange that members of the
African American community
often do not experience on some
social media platforms, finding
themselves censored for strong
and righteous opinions, and
their personal data sold to corporations.
Our Black Truth is the 21st
century gateway to reach and
connect the African American
community and African diaspora with a place of our own, said
OBT’s CEO, Michael Thompson,
a systems engineer who began
his career in digital technology
solving connectivity problems
for America Online (AOL).
Along with Our Black Truth
social media, some of the other
sponsoring organizations on
both sides of the Atlantic of this
historic undertaking include
The Diaspora Africa Forum, The
African Communications Agency, The Africa Legacy Fund and
United Airlines.
See the replay of Mother
Fletcher’s appearance on “Let It
Be Known,” at BlackPressUSA on
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.

in the life skills classes held at
Masjidullah.
Adja Tandjigora is an 8th
grade graduate of Maxson Middle School in Plainfield. She
has earned honor roll distinction throughout her years in
elementary and middle school
and takes great pride in her
work, constantly broadening
her horizons.
As a student of determination and perseverance, Adja is
a member of the Honor Society.
Participating in extracurricular activities in her spare time,
she enjoys reading, cooking
and styling clothes. Her favorite
sport is volleyball and she also
enjoys running.
Adja understands the importance of volunteering and
giving back to the community and has a strong desire to
help those in need. She has volunteered at the Muslim Soup
Kitchen at Masjidullah.
Jenna Alexis Smith is a graduating senior from Kent Place
School for Girls and became a
published author at 6 years old
and traveled across the country
discussing the importance of
diversity. Jenna was captain of
her school’s nationally-ranked
Ethics Bowl Team, Mock Trial
lawyer, and state champion of
the American Legion Oratorical Contests.
She was an intern for the Tom

Malinowski for Congress Campaign and was elected by her
peers to become the Governor
of New Jersey (Girls State).
She was also the President of
her school’s Community Service Committee, a youth advocate for New Jersey Center for
Tourette Syndrome, where she
travels to various elementary
schools and speaks to students
about bullying and the symptoms of Tourette Syndrome.
Jenna later created Talking TS
(Tourette Syndrome), which is
a safe space for young people
to express their feelings about
their condition. She is a Herlead Fellow, which only selects
a total of 30 young women from
the U.S. and Canada to attend a
3-day leadership program.
Jenna was also an Essex
County Links Debutante and
was accepted into 17 of the
country ’s top universities,
including 5 IVY League schools:
Har vard, Yale, Princeton,
Columbia, Brown and Stanford
Universities.
She aspires to pursue a career
in Constitutional Law and public service and has committed
to attend the dual citizenship
program at Duke/UNC University as a Robertson Scholar,
which only accepts 17 students
a year.
Jenna was awarded the Citizens’ Cup, which is the highest
award for a high school student

AMERICA – THE PERFECT SOIL

for a Rebirth of Al-Islam

Continued from page 21

from afar study the development of Al-Islam on our American soil, within an American
context – yet fully Qur’anic, the
Muslims around the world will
witness this American model
of Al-Islam; a model that can
revitalize their understanding
and practice of Islam in their
respective nations and communities.
Muslim American leader,
Imam W. Deen Mohammed
shared, “Islam and democracy
place high value on the human
being. Islam is addressing that.
Islam wants to bring the good
news to the human family,
especially to the oppressed of
the human family that ... this
world’s leaders, the oppressors
of your humanity, they have
evaluated you and have estimated you to be something
very mean, low and cheap in
your reality....”
Imam Mohammed concluded, “But G-d has not. G-d, Who
created you, respects you, and
He highly values, or He places
a high value on you, on your
real human worth. So, American democracy and Islam come
into the world to challenge this

idea in the power structure
of the world, that the human
being, in his true human state,
is not much to be respected.”
Al-Islam in America is in
the best place, the perfect
place for giving a rebirth to
the high human worth and
value, a rebirth that shows how
our Creator taught Prophet
Muhammed how He intended
life to be for all people.

NEW RESEARCH
DEMONSTRATES DOUBLE
IMPACT OF COVID-19 AND
SYSTEMIC RACISM ON
BLACK STUDENTS
SUGGESTS POLICY
CHANGES TO ADVANCE
RACIAL EQUITY
Continued from page 21

“This includes the building
of a new and inclusive civic
infrastructure that ensures
our schools are equipped both
physically and professionally to
meet the needs of our ethnically and culturally diverse schools
and communities.”

attending Kent Place.
Anniyah Bilal is a recent
graduate from the illustrious
Hampton University in Hampton, Virginia. She received her
Bachelor of Science degree in
Communicative Sciences and
Disorders. Her post graduate
plans are to join the Peace Corps
and be on a 27-month tour in
2022.
She also has plans of obtaining her Master’s degree in
Speech Patholog y. For the
summer 2021, Anniyah will be
applying to be a camp counselor at CampSay in Pennsylvania.
CampSay is a camp for children
who stutter, which will be her
focal point for her Master’s
degree, all aligning her in her
future career as a Speech Language Pathologist.
Anwaar Bilal is also a recent
graduate from the illustrious
Hampton University in Hampton, Virginia. As of May 2021,
Anwaar received his Bachelor of
Science degree in Aviation Management. During his time there,
he studied the aspects of Air
Traffic Control and also attended Aircraft Safety and Operations Specialist classes.
Anwaar has had an impactful senior year. He was elected Secretary of the American
Association of Airport Executives (AAAE) Student Chapter.
Soon after, Anwaar obtained
his Small Unmanned Aircraft

System License, where he can
legally fly drones and even earn
related jobs.
Post-graduation, Anwaar
attended Airline Transport Pilot
Flight School to earn a certificate in Aircraft Dispatch. He is
currently in good standing and
expects to complete the certification requirements by the end
of June 2021. Anwaar also plans
on instructing the youth during
the summer.
Leola Wade is the Valedictorian of Ahlus Sunnah School,
an Islamic school located in
East Orange, N. J., and a participant in Qur’an Competitions,
excelling in Islamic Studies
and memorization of Qur’anic
surahs.
She is a Spelling Bee marvel in the English language,
participating in competitions
throughout her school years.
She strives for excellence and in
her persona “commands respect
and attention.” Studious and
crafty, she will contribute to the
world in ways that will change
lives for the better.
She is the daughter of a Philadelphia, Penn., family - with
two gifted parents - Caamilya
Beyah and Hustace Wade, the
middle child of four.
Congratulations to all of
the students. May Allah’s
Mercy and Grace be with you
throughout your life endeav-

HONORING A DEDICATED SERVANT OF ALLAH

BRO. MUHAMMAD YUSEF
Continued from page 8

in Al-Islam. Also, he served in
the U. S. Army in Vietnam and
separated the Army in the rank
of SP4.
He was known around Washington, D.C., as one of the
more experienced taxi drivers
who knew all of the ins and out
routes and shortcuts throughout the city.
He was known for his serious
yet pleasant character, which
allowed him to be preferred on
security for several famous prize
fighters – including Muhammad Ali, and Mike Tyson, to
name a few.
Additionally, he handled
security duties for several
famous entertainers, professional sport teams, as well as
national and internationally
known politicians and ambassadors.
Brother Yusef was one of the
sponsors, workers, and promoters of the Thursday night
weekly iftars at Masjid Muhammad/“The Nation’s Mosque.”
Also, he had a profound love
and respect for Imam W. D.

Mohammed (RAA), his mission
and accomplishments, and the
dynamic community he taught,
guided and helped build.
He will be missed as the one
whose desire was to “always
want to assist in a good cause,”
his helpful spirit, and warm
smile.
The Janazah prayer for Brother Yusef took place at the
ADAMS Islamic Center in Herndon, Va., on June 28, 2021, and
his physical body was laid to
rest the following day at Quantico National Military Cemetery,
Triangle, Va.
May Allah, The Most High,
have Mercy on his soul, accept
all his good works, forgive his
errors, save him from the Fire
and admit him into Jinnah.
Ameen!
(Please respect, support,
and assist your military service
members, and consider joining
a MAVA Post near you. To find
out more about MAVA, and to
start a post where you live visit:
http://mavanational.org and on
Facebook. MAVA National is a
501(C)(19) Non-Profit Organization.)
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Muslim Journal ushered in a new era in October 1975, as the
predecessor of the Muhammad Speaks newspaper, which was
started by Malcolm X/Al Hajji Malik Al Shabazz, on behalf of the
Hon. Elijah Muhammad. Like Malcolm and his mentor, Imam W.
Deen Mohammed, the Muslim Journal evolved to be the flagship
Muslim weekly newspaper in the United States, representing a
Free Press afforded by the 1st Amendment of the Constitution
also known as the Bill of Rights, allowing for FREE SPEECH and
the Right to CHOOSE from among the BEST of CHOICES!
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ALABAMA
Birmingham Islamic Center
P.O. Box 39820
4610 B. Avenue V
Birmingham, AL 35208
Al-Masjidul Al-Kaa’bah
691 Idlewild Circle, Suite H
Birmingham, AL 35205
Mobile Masjid of Al-Islam
1559 Duval St.
Mobile, AL 36605
Muslim Center of
Montgomery
4340 S. Court St.
Montgomery, AL 36105
Tuskegee Islamic Community
1103 S. Main St.
Tuskegee, AL 36083
ARIZONA
Lamar & Sons Construction
4615 S. 16th Street
Phoenix, AZ 85040
Masjid Jauharatul-Islam
102 West South Mountain Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85041
ARKANSAS
Islamic Center for Human
Excellence
1717 Wright Ave.
Little Rock, AR 72202
CALIFORNIA
United Economic Development Fund (U.E.D.F.)
2191 N. Lake Ave.
Altadena, CA 91001
Masjid As-Sabireen
3931 S. Chester Ave.
Bakersfield, CA 93309
Muslim Center
1221 California Ave.
Bakersfield, CA 93304
Islamic Cultural Center
106 N. Alameda Blvd.
Compton, CA 90221
Masjid Warith Deen
Mohammed
1030 West L8
Lancaster, CA 93535
Lompac Islamic Center
1015 North A. Street
Lompac, CA 93436
Masjid Al Shareef
2104 Orange Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90810
Ahmad Abdul-Rashed
Luqman
4243 Degnan Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90043
Al-Madina Coffee Hut
2709-1/2 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90018

Bilal Islamic Center
4016 S. Central
Los Angeles, CA 90011
Certified Auto Service
9155 S. Western Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90047
Fred Hasan
120 S. Barbra Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90008
Islamic Center of
Southern California
434 S. Vermont Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90020
Maghrib Trading Company
Distributor of Good
Edden Halal Food
3517 S. Central Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90011
Masjid Ibaadillah
2310 W. Jefferson
Los Angeles, CA 90018
Mikal R. Majeed
1001 E. 83rd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90001
Sultan’s Barber Shop
6403 S. Vermont Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90043
Masjid Bilal Ibn Rabah
5450 S. Crenshaw Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90043
Ameen's Ts
4657 W. Washington Blvd.
Los Angeles CA 90018
Watts Kinship Pre-School
2201 E. 118th St.
Los Angeles, CA 90059
Islamic Development
Center of Moreno Valley
24436 Webster Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Masjidul-Waritheen
1652 47th Ave.
Oakland, CA 94601
Rahman Mujahid
Jamaatus Salaam
1515 McArthur Blvd.
Oakland, CA 94602
Milati Islami
The Path of Peace 12-Step
Program
8459 White Oak, Suite 101
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Islamic Center of Rialto
18053 Arrow Boulvard
Fontana, CA 92335
Muslim Mission Center
322 Harbor Way
Richmond, CA 94801
Masjid As-Sabur
4926 15th Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95820
Masjidul-Taqwa
2575 Imperial Ave.
San Diego, CA 92102
Muslim Community Center
4760 Mission St.

San Francisco, CA 94112
Your Scents Trading Co.
629 Divisadero St.
San Francisco, CA 94117
Masjid Us Sadiq
2065 E. 8th St.
Stockton, CA 95206
Phone: 209-941-4915
Jumuah 12:00 pm
COLORADO
Northeast Denver Islamic
Center/Masjid Taqwa
3400 Albion St.
Denver, CO 80207
CONNECTICUT
Masjid Imam Abdul Majid
Karim Hasan
870 Dixwell Ave.
Hamden, CT 06517
Albany Thrift Shop
629 Albany Ave.
Hartford, CT 06112
Masjid Muhammad
155 Hungerford St.
Hartford, CT 06104
Yahya Abdul Shakoor
Yale Peabody Museum
170 Whitney Ave.
New Haven, CT 06511
DELAWARE
Masjid Al-Kauthar
2102 Governor Printz Blvd.
Wilmington, DE 19802
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Budget Lock & Key Enterprises
1006 Florida Ave., N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
New Africa Islamic Community Center
1628 Good Hope Rd. SE
Washington, D.C. 20020
Nasir Shahid / Accessory
Stand
23 & H Streets, NW
Washington, D.C. 20007
Masjid Muhammad
1519 Islamic Way (4th St.), N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
FLORIDA
Masjid Tawhid
1557 N.W. 5th St.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311
Center for Islamic &
Cultural Awareness Inc
2371 Crawford St.
Ft. Myers, FL 33901
Phone 239-334-8778
Jacksonville Masjid
2242 Commonwealth Ave.
Jacksonville, FL 32209
Afro Inn Books & Things

5575 N.W. 7th Ave.
Miami, FL 33127
Masjid Al-Ansar
5245 N.W. 7th Ave.
Miami, FL 33127
Masjid Ibrahim
6301 N.W. 7th Ave.
Miami, FL 33150
Masjid Al-Haqq
Imam Hatim Hamidullah
545 W. Central Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32501
Phone: 407-835-9600
Jumuah 1:30 pm
Ronnie Shakir
802 W. Pinestead Rd.
Pensacola, FL 32505
St. Petersburg Islamic
Center
3762 18th Ave., South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Hakim Aquil
705 W. Columbus Drive
Tampa, FL 33602
New Africa Muslim
Community
Imam C.B. Hanif
3100 El Camino Real
West Palm Beach, FL 33409
GEORGIA
Atlanta Masjid Of Al-Islam
560 Fayetteville Rd., S.E.
Atlanta, GA 30316
Masjid Ash-Shura
3095 Jonesboro Road, S.E.
Atlanta, GA 30354
Masjid Al-Muminun
1127 Hank Aaron Drive, S.E.
Atlanta, GA 30315
Opa Groceries
812 Ralph David Abernathy Blvd.
Atlanta, GA
Shabazz Variety Store
572 Fayetteville
Atlanta, GA 30316
The People Food Mart
812 Rd Abernathy Blvd.
Atlanta, GA
Supreme Fish Delight
816 Cascade Rd SW
Atlanta, GA 30310
Muslim Community Center
1821 Slayton St.
Augusta, GA 30904
Al-Bayyinah Inc
3274 E. Main St.
College Park, GA 30337
Masjid An-Nur
Ismail El-Amin
753 Church Ave.
Columbus, GA 31906
Joann’s Beauty Salon
1527 Fort Benning Rd.
Columbus, GA 31903
Mini-Mart
1523 Benning Road

Columbus, GA 31903
Salaam Seafood, Inc.
503 E. Broadway
Griffin, GA 30223
Saleem’s Fish Supreme
2198 Pio Nono Ave.
Macon, GA 31206
Macon Islamic Center
2021 Napier Ave.
Macon, GA 31201
Masjid Jihad
117 E. 34th St.
Savannah, GA 31401
ILLINOIS
Ephraim Bahar Cultural
Center
2525 W. 71st St.
Chicago, IL 60629
Inner City Muslim Action
Network IMAN
2744 W. 63rd St.
Chicago, IL 60629
43rd & King Drive News
43rd St. & Martin L. King Dr.
Chicago, IL 60653
5-Star Certified Foods
400 E. 71st St.
Chicago, IL 60619
Citgo Gas Station
63rd & Wentworth
Chicago, IL
Masjid Al-Taqwa
8211 S. Exchange Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60617-2123
Resident Imam Tariq El-Amin
Muslim Journal
227 E. 51st St.
Chicago, IL 60615
Phone: 773-952-8177
Call for Deadlines
The Mosque Cares
(Ministry of Imam W. Deen
Mohammed)
929 W. 171st St.
East Hazel Crest, IL 60429
Marathon Gas Station
147th & Dixie Hwy.
Markham, IL
Hashim Kamau
719 N. Winnebago St.
Rockford, IL 61103
INDIANA
Gary Muslim Center
1473 W. 15th Ave.
Gary, IN 46407
Nur-Allah Islamic Center
of
Indianapolis
2040 E. 46th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46205
Mikal Saahir
3877 N. Sheridan
Indianapolis, IN 48226
New Africa Islamic Students
Association of Indiana

3737 N. Meridian St., Suite 210
Indianapolis, IN 46208
Seifuddin El-Amin
717 N. Cushing
South Bend, IN 46616
Progressive Islamic Center
2408 Ford St.
South Bend, IN 46619
South Bend Islamic
Dawah Center
1215 Lincolnway West
P.O. Box 3687
South Bend, IN 46661
KANSAS
Fragrance World
Ronald Owens
3414 S.W. 6th Avenue
Topeka, KS 66606
LOUISIANA
Masjid Sabiqun
740 E. Washington
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
Masjid Bilal
Nashid Salahuddin
436 Monroe St..
Gretna, LA 7005f3
Masjidur-Rahim
Imam Rafeeq H. Nu’Man
1238 No Johnson St.
New Orleans, LA 70116
Masjid Rajilun
24125 Church St.
Plaquemine, LA 70764
Masjid Al-Islam
37482 Browns Village Rd.
Slidell, LA 70460
MARYLAND
Concerned Muslims Of
Annapolis
Shuaib Bin Neel
1970 Scott’s Crossing Way
P.O. Box 6412
Annapolis, MD 21401-8241
Bilal Ibn Rabah Islamic
Community Center
1714 N. St. Paul St.
Baltimore, MD 21202
Masjid Khalifah
4446 Park Heights Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21215
Muslim Community Cultural Center (formerly
Masjid Walter Omar)
3401 W. North Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21216
Phone: 410-566-4434
Dar Es Salaam Books
9185 Central Ave.
Capitol Heights, MD 20743
Masjid Taqwa An-Nur
8000 Martin Luther King Jr. Hwy.
Glenarden, MD 10706
Masjid Al-Inshirah, Inc.
7332 Dogwood Rd.
Windsor Mill, MD 21244
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Mark Muhammad
Muhammad's Variety
1400 W. Patapsco Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21230
Phone: 443-839-4585
MASSACHUSETTS
Masjid Al-Quran
35 Intervale St.
Boston, MA 02121
A Nubian Notions
146-148 Dudley St.
Roxbury, MA 02119
Masjid Al-Baqi
495 Union St.
Springfield, MA 01109
Pope & Murray’s
Barber Shop
1106 State St.
Springfield, MA 01109
MICHIGAN
Benton Harbor Muslim
Center
1181 Ogden Ave.
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Crescent Barber Shop
10828 W. 7 Mile Road
Detroit, MI 48221
Community Health Hut
8941 W. 8 Mile Road
Detroit, MI 48221
Hilal Books & Imports
1520 Washington Blvd.
Detroit, MI 48226
Kassem Petro
8943 Puritan
Detroit, MI 48221
Masjid Wali Muhammad
11529 Hon. Elijah Muhammad
Blvd.
Detroit, MI 48206
Salaam Akhou & Ahkte
Barber & Beauty Shop
6602 N. Saginaw
Flint, MI 48505
Imam Hamin Rasool
1804 Proctor St.
Flint, MI 48504
Islamic Center
Mu’Min, Inc.
G-4043 Clio Road
Flint, MI 48504
Islamic Center of Saginaw
Imam Robert A. Shaheed
114 N. Fourth Street
Saginaw, MI 48601
MINNESOTA
Masjid An-Nur
1729 Lyndale Ave. North
Minneapolis, MN 55411
MISSISSIPPI
Masjid Muhammad
6100 Floral Street
Jackson, MS 39206
Phone: 601-957-2598
Hours: Fridays Jumuah - 1:15 pm
Sundays Ta’leem - 2 pm
Masjid Al-Halim
8 Al-Halim Rd.
Sumrall, MS 39482
Biloxi Islamic Center
Imam Tariq Abdul-Mu'min
205 Keller Ave. Biloxi, MS 39530
MISSOURI
Al-Inshirah Islamic Center
3664 Troost Ave.
Kansas City, MO 64109
Kwanzaa Martial
Arts Academy
6226 Troost
Kansas City, MO 64110
Mikayla’s Cleaners
3313 Brooklyn Ave.
Kansas City, MO 64109
Hooper’s Better Bakery
4127 Shreve
St. Louis, MO
Al-Muminun Islamic
Center
1434 N. Grand Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63106
Pioneer’s Cultural Center
4000 Lincoln Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63113
NEVADA
Masjid As-Sabur
711 W. Morgan Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89106

NEW JERSEY
Scrub-Dub Laundromat
Rashad Sabir El-Amin
1401 N. McKinley Ave.
Atlantic City, NJ 08401
Masjidun-Nur
Learning Center
1231 Mechanic St.
Camden, NJ 08104
Masjid Al-Hadi
9 Broad St.
Elizabeth, NJ 07207
Masjid Waarith ud Deen
Imam Wahy Deen Shareef
62-70 Howard St.,
P.O. Box 111566
Irvington, NJ 07111
Faheem Abdus Salaam
28 Pain Ave., 3rd Fl.
Irvington, NJ 07111-3916
Masjid Al-Iman
P.O. Box 4454
(598 Communicpaw Ave)
Jersey City, NJ 07304
Masjid Freehaven
280 Ashland Ave.
Lawnside, NJ 08045
Masjid Muhammad Jersey City
297 Martin Luther King Drive
Jersey City, NJ 07306
Masjid Al-Haqq
687 Springfield Ave.
Newark, NJ 07103
Masjid Ibrahim’s Islamic
Teaching & Development
Center
392 Chancellor Ave.
Newark, NJ 07112
Masjid Imam Ali K.
Muslim
257 S. Orange Ave.
Newark, NJ 07103
Masjidullah
321 Grant Ave.
Plainfield, NJ 07060
Masjid Ismail
119 Hawthorne St.
P.O. Box 95
Roselle, NJ 07203
Masjidut-Taqwa
1001 E. State St.
Trenton, NJ 08609
Masjid Salahuddin
247 Broadway,
Paterson, NJ 07501
NEW YORK
Imam A.R. Muhammad
108 E. Genessee St.
Auburn, NY 13021
Masjid Abdul-Muhsi
Khalifah
120 Madison St.
Brooklyn, NY 11216
The Ansar Group
1371 Fillmore Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14211
Masjid Nurid-Deen & Sis.
Clara Muhammad School
105-01 Northern Blvd.
Corona, NY 11368
Masjid Yusuf Shah
10 S. 2nd Ave. #11
Mt. Vernon, NY 10550
Mail Center
Reggie Qadar
511 6th Ave., PMB 287
New York, NY 10011
New Africa Culture
Center
336 Arnett Blvd.
Rochester, NY 14616
Imam Shaheed Shakir
843 Salt Springs Rd.
Syracuse, NY 13224

NORTH CAROLINA
Masjid Ash-Shaheed
400 W. Sugar Creek Road
P.O. Box 16720
Charlotte, NC 28297
Masjid Ali Shah
1230 Beatties Ford Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28216
Ramadan Professional
Center Imam John
Ramadan
1401 Beatties Ford Rd.

Charlotte, NC 28216
Masjid Ar-Razzaq
2735 Royston Road
Charlotte, NC 28208
Masjid Ar-Raazzaq
1009 W. Chapel Hill St.
Durham, NC 27702
Sa’id Abdul-Salaam
527 Wofford Rd.
Durham, NC 27707
New Visions of Africa
Restaurant
1306 Fayetteville Street
Durham, NC 27707
Masjid Omar Ibn Sayyid
2700 Murchison Road
Fayetteville, NC 28302
Imam Hassan Yamini
3015 E. Bessemer Ave.
Greensboro, NC 27405
Yusuf A. Rasheed
1177 Oak Hill Drive
Morganton, NC 28655
As-Salaam Islamic Center
110 Lord Benson Ave.
Raleigh, NC 27610
Muhammad’s Fish, Shrimp
& Sandwich Restaurant
3000 Creech Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27610
Imam Abdul Rahman
Shareef
208 S. 13th St.
Wilmington, NC 28401-4820
El-Amin Halal Market
601 Castle St.
Wilmington, NC 28401
Tauheed Islamic Center
7191⁄2 Castle St.
Wilmington, NC 28401
Thompson’s Barber Shop
1403 Dawson St.
Wilmington, NC 28401
Shareef’s Karate & Health
Ctr.
406 Dawson St.
Wilmington, NC 28401
Islamic Center
302 Barnes St.
Wilson, NC 27893
Masjid Al-Muminun
1500 Harriet Tubman Drive
Winston-Salem, NC 27105
New Africa Cultural Center
336 Arnett Blvd.
Rochester, NY 14619
OHIO
Ashraf, Inc.
1374 Hayden Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44112
Masjid Bilal
7401 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44103
Masjid Al-Warithdeen
7301 Superior
Cleveland, OH 44103
Oasis On The Nile
2840 Woodhill Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44104
Raise Up Sound Leadership (RUSL)
17325 Euclid Ave., Suite
C2108
Cleveland, OH 44112
Shabazz Barber Shop
12409 Superior
Cleveland, OH 44103
Sister Naomi’s Open
Kitchen Restaurant
12508 St. Clair
Cleveland, OH 44108
Masjid Al-Islam
1677 Oak St., P.O. Box 03553
Columbus OH 43205
Talib's Shoes,
Clothing and Accessories
1035 E. Livingston Ave
Columbus, OH 43205  
Azezalia’s Nile Valley
Restaurant
3760 Lee Road
Shaker Heights, OH 44128
An-Nur Islamic Center
743 W. Liberty St.
Springfield, OH 45506
Toledo Masjid Of
Al-Islam
722 E. Bancroft St.

Toledo, OH 43608
Al-Mustaqeem
Islamic Center
2580 Shilo Springs
Trotwood, OH 45426
Jimmy L. El-Amin
4424 Ingleside Rd.
Warrenville Hts., OH 44128
Youngstown Masjid
131 Woodland Ave.
Youngstown, OH
OKLAHOMA
Islamic Dawah Center
1621 S.W. Pennsylvania
Lawton, OK 73501
IQRAA America
1900 N.E. 23rd
Oklahoma City, OK 73111
Masjid Mu’min
1322 N.E. 23rd
Oklahoma City, OK 73111
American Muslim Community
213 E. Young St.
Tulsa, OK 74106
OREGON
Muslim Community Center
of Portland
Imam Muhammad Najieb
5325 N. Vancouver Ave.
Portland, OR 97217
PENNSYLVANIA
Islamic Center of Chester
14 E. 7th St., Chester, Pa. 19013
The New Shop
343 W. 7th St.
Chester, PA 19013
Abdus Sabir Barber Shop
1106 Herr St.
Harrisburg, PA 17102
Harrisburg Masjid
200 S. 17th St.
Harrisburg, PA 17104
Al-Furqan Book Store
& Bazaar
4816 N. Broad St.
Philadelphia, PA 19141
Masjidullah
7433 Limekiln Pike
Philadelphia, PA 19138
Philadelphia Masjid/
Sister Clara Muhammad
School
4700 Wyalusing Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19131
Study Group For Al-Islam
1201 N. Airdries St.
Philadelphia, PA 19140
An-Nur Islamic Center
1017 Center Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15221
Masjid Al Mu'id
4517 Wayne Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19144
RHODE ISLAND
Muslim American Dawah
Center of Rhode Island
247 Lockwood St.
Providence, RI 02907
Imam Farid Ansari
978 Plainfield St.
Providence, RI 02919
Imam R. Mateen Barros
9 Slocum St.
Providence, RI 02909
SOUTH CAROLINA
Masjid As-Salaam
5119 Monticello Rd.
Columbia, SC 29203
Abdullah & Bilal Ministry
49 Meander Row
Charleston, SC 29212
Imam W. Deen Mohammed
Qur’anic Study Group
305 Sumter St.
Charleston, SC 29403
Masjid Al-Jami
Ar-Rasheed
1990 Hugo Ave.
North Charleston, SC 29403
Wali’s Fish Supreme
119 Spring St.
Charleston, SC 29403
New Africa Quranic
Study Group
310 Lincolshire N. Drive
Columbia, SC 29203

Muhammad Islamic
Center of Florence
109 Calhoun St.
Florence, S.C.
TENNESSEE
Islamic Center of Chattanooga
1410 Cemetery Ave.
Chattanooga, TN 37408
Masjid Al-Islam
3620 Buena Vista Pl.
Nashville, TN 37218
Kemet Campus Bookstore
988 Mississippi Blvd.
Memphis, TN 38126
Masjid Al-Muminun
4412 S. Third St.
Memphis, TN 38109
Yusuf Ra’oof
519 E. Mclemore #7,
Memphis, TN 38106
Alkebulan Images
2721 Jefferson St.
Nashville, TN 37208
Muslim American
Community Center
2418 Batavia St.
Nashville, TN 37208
TEXAS
Muhammad Salahuddin
3001 Oak Springs Dr.
Austin, TX 78702
Abdul Ansari
4514 Mar-Vista Trail
Dallas, TX 75271
Dallas Masjid of Al-Islam
2604 Harwood
Dallas, TX 75215
E.A.R.T.H. James
D. Mohammed
5027 Pinson St.
Ft. Worth, TX 76105

Masjid Warithud-deen
Mohammed
6641 Bellfort St.
Houston, TX 77087
First Talim Masjid
Muhammad
505 East 401⁄2 St.
Houston, TX 77018
Vision Public Relations
and Information
1482 FM 3403
Lincoln, TX 78948
Phone 979-540-0049
Masjid Bilal Ibn Rabah
818 West Ave.
San Antonio, TX 78201
Tyler Masjid of Al-Islam
702 Peach St.
Tyler, TX 75701
Phone: 903-526-6911
VIRGINIA
Masjid Al Qubaa
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Islamic Center
1145 Hampton Ave.
Newport News, VA 23607
Masjid William Salaam
614 W. 35th St.
Norfolk, VA 23508
Shabazz Fashion
610 W. 35th St.
Norfolk, VA 23508
The Petersburg Islamic
Center
630 South Jones Street
Petersburg, VA 23803
Bro. Bilal Yasin El-Amin
2025 E. Main St.
Richmond, VA 23223
Change Sportswear
101 W. Brookland Park Blvd.
Richmond, VA 23222
Shakoor’s Merchandise
319 North 2nd Street
Richmond, VA 23219
Shakoor’s Merchandise
Ivory Coast Emporium
427 E. Broad St.
Richmond, VA 23219
At-Taqwa Islamic Center,
Inc.
120 S. Union St.
Danville, VA 24541
WASHINGTON
Bulldog News
43208 University Way, N.E.
Seattle, WA 98105
Community Issues Group
1819 E. Alder Street
Seattle, WA 98122
Naeem Shareef
1819 E. Alder St.
Seattle, WA 98122
Syid Suni Askia Jamaat
Al-Ikhlas
1020 S. Seneca, #116
Seattle, WA 98112
Bob’s Bar-B-Que Pit Too
911 S. 11th St.
Tacoma, WA 98405
WISCONSIN
Tory’s Baloon & Cage #2
3807 W. North Ave.
Milwaukee, WI 53208
Islamic Center of Racine
419-21 High St.
Racine, WI 53402
Qadeem Shakoor I
1530 Winslow St.
Racine, WI 53403
Sis. Clara Muhammad
School
317 Wright Street
Milwaukee, WI 53212
BERMUDA
Masjid Muhammad-Bermuda
#1 Cedar Ave., P.O. Box HM 1508
Hamilton, Bermuda HMSX
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With Allah’s Name, The Merciful Benefactor, The Merciful Redeemer

SUPPORT THE PUBLICATION OF

Mother of the Nation:
Clara Evans Muhammad
I have wondered about Clara Muhammad for many years, about her
story - the woman responsible for the establishment of Elijah
Muhammad and the Nation of Islam. Where did her faith and courage
come from, her devotion to her husband? What motivated her to sacrifice
so much to support the rise of Black people and proper education for the
children? Where did her dignity and elegance come from? And so began
the journey to witness Clara Evans Muhammad,
Mother of the Nation of Islam,

Author: Dr. Zakiyyah Muhammad

What makes this book distinctive?
Unlike most studies on the Nation of Islam that depend on secondary information, this book preserves
the views, opinions, and statements of primary sources, including numerous members of Clara
Muhammad's immediate family.
It is an enthralling introduction to Al-Islam useful for propagation (dawah) and for presenting to
converts the doctrines and principles of their new religion.
It highlights the significant contributions made by Muslim women to the development and growth of
Islam in the USA.
It documents the contributions of African American Muslims to the origins of homeschooling in the
United States.
It represents the culmination of author, scholar and teacher, Dr. Zakiyyah Muhammad’s life's work,
and the fruit of her passionate dedication to Islamic education.

We need your support to raise $10,000
for publication of volumes ll and lll of this book
written by Dr. Zakiyyah Muhammad
For more details and to donate, go to website:

imas-usa.org

INSTITUTE OF MUSLIM AMERICAN STUDIES

Click on the Donations page to make your donation

The Institute of Muslim American Studies is an IRS 501(c)(3) educational corporation providing research and ethnographic studies on
Muslim African Americans and their journey to true human freedom.

